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EDITORIAL 

Wild Conjectures Of The Economic 

Times 
Our attention bas b en drawn to a news report appearing in 

some newspapers that our Party, the CPI (ML) was backlog Mr 
Charan Singh 10 bis struggle for power against Mr MorarJI D s11 

w1th1n th ruhng Janata Party 'The Economic Times' (Bombay) 
h8$ gone to the extent of d1scovermg poht1cal reasons for such a 
''stand'' by the CPI (M L) It has stated that "we are beholden 
to Mr Charan Singh" because he took a lenient view of the ••alle
ged ind1scrurunate acts" of ours 10 vanoua parts of the country, 
because it waa due to him that the Janata Govt. had not only 
withdrawn casea agamat Naxahte abscondera and 11ndertr1al1 .,but 
also persuaded the state govts to release Naxahte convicts" and 
because 'Charan faction's' avowed ob,JCct1ve of ensunng 'adequate 
representation' to tho 'Intermed1ato classes and the castes and 
backward folk' falls m hoe with our 'cherished aoal' The attc 
mpts of the U P and Bihac govts. for reservauoo of aeats 10 sovt. 
servtee for the backward castes have also been mentioned as a rcaaon 
for our "support'' to Charan Singh 

We emphatically deny the slanderous allegations contained In 
such press reports aa they arc not only totally f alae and baseless 
but also distort our standpomt with regard to the Janata PartJ 
Govt and its inner quarrels. First let us examme the facts men 
boned in the Economic Tunes 

r •Has the Ianata govt or for that matter M >rarJ• or Charan Singh, 
takoo a 1cllient' view ab:>ut the rcleaso of tb- N nabte pris.Ja ... ra T 
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Not at all Durmg the Lok Sabha polls, every one of the Janat.a party 
leaders bad pledged to the nation that they would release all poll 
t1cal pra.onen, whether detenu, undertr1al or convict, unconditinnally 
as soon as they came to power The Janata govt and Mr Charan 
Sangh have gone back from their pledge and are stall keeping bun 
dreds of Ntlxahte prisoners 1n Jatl Mr Ram Naresb Yadav, the 
U S Chief Minister and Mr Karpoor1 Thakur, the .B1bar Chief 
Mm1ster have till now not released a smgle convicted political 

prisoner And so far aa w1thdrawmg cases against absconders' are 
concerned, not a single such case has been wnhdrawn m Andhra 
Pradesh, Kerala, U P and Bahar In B1har, there 11 a pobucal pra 
aoner under DJR suJI hopmg to be freed! This partial release too 
could be achieved owing to the contmuously growmg strength of 
the movement for cml hbert1ea and democratic nghts all over the 
coqntry and not due to anybody's 'lemency' No one would 
forget that the Janata govt, through its then Home Minister, 
Charan Smgh, bad &OUght to incorporate prcvenuve detention m the 

Cr PC, itself The Economic T1me1 bas obVJously less memory 
than ordinary mortals h.k:e us t 

The record of the Janata govt. led by the big bourgeomo and 
big landl.>rds w1tb regard to dealtng with tho peaceful and Just ag1 
tat1on1 of workers and peasants have been 11mply as bad u the 
former Congress Tho working class have been subJected to 1nd11 
cnmanate police finngs at RaJhara, Deihl, Kanpur, Ohaziabad, 
Badadllla, Dhanbad and Bokaro without any provocation. The 
PC1.ntnagar police tyrrany has surpasad even the Jahanwalla Bagh 
manacre The MorarJI govt , as well as Mr Charan Smgb, have 
ahown where they stand in relation to the common man the wor 
kers and peasants Aa far as the reservation for backward castes 
tn govt service 11 concerned, the Janata Party govta. ID Bihar and 
U P are using the 1asue only to disrupt the growmg class umty of 
the masses, with a view to weakening and amasbmg the revoluuo
nary movement They are only fannmg the ftames of caste1am in 
order to perpetuate thetr regunea, which aene feudal and conserva 
tive forces and no one else Tho Janata Party'• reservation pohq le a 
ahrcwd device to direct the attention of the peoplo away from &bo 
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tofl 't etw fmnare to taekll' the problem• of acute poverty and 
oolloltal 11mmploymeot It has nothmg an common with the 1tand 
poant of our Party on this issue. Both Mr MorarJJ and Mr Charan 
Sana}J represent reactJonary force• in the country The vast ma&ses 
of the peop1o are fut realising that they have been betrayed once 
aaua aDd are nuog la 111881 1truggle1 against the anti people policies 
of the Janata reaime The ao-called atruggle between the 'Gandh1an 
path' and 'Nebna'1 pathr bu no relevance for the country and the 
l*>Ple II the, are both d1sastroU1 paths ' 

Therefore, there Is no pohhcal bas11 for our Party to make a 
choice between Morarj1 and Charan Smgh or support any one of 
thee in t1Wir 1eramblo for power No one v;ath an obJecuve 
dnd •• mah • cbolce between 'Tweedledum and Tweedledee 

In fact. the procesa or disintegration has rapidly been developing 
in all the part1e1 of the reactionary ruhng classes, the Janata Party 
Wn1 no rzceptaon The Cong (I), the Congress !S) and the Janata 
Pu17 are all bean1 torn asunder with the aggravauon of inner contra 
dicbona. Their cr1111 b a product of the growing socio economic 
ertaa., a cnaia which cannot bo solved w1tb1n the framework of the 
praeot l)'ltem. It 11 a product of the growtDa scramble between the 
two 1uperpowon for hegemony over our country and the world 
It II a prodDCI of the growina contradactlon of the people of India 
Wida amperJalism and feudalism Even personal t:0ntrad1ct1ons at 
tbo aovt. leftl todaJ are rcflccuna the above mentJoned reahty 
The ovenampllftcatloa and vulgansauon bcma attempted by some 
jownabttl IA the name of 'analys11' 11 11mply deplorable 

Our Party, the CPI (M L) 11 in need of no help from the f rate 
ndtJ of llM>• who •ve the superpowers and who serve the big 
bourpol110 and the b11 landlordL We are keen to umte with all 
part• and democratl Ill order to emanacapate our people and our 
mutq from impenallat bondage and feudal f ettera and usher 
ID a bnaht and bappJ hfe for oar pedple. Charan Sangh or MorarJ1, 

Jadarajl ot ChavanJi limply do not fit hi to our pattern at all 10 

..... «>aditioae. 
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WORLD AFFAIRS 

Appeasement Of The Soviet Social Im 
perialist Warmongers Is A Wrong Policy 

Tbt Danger of A New World War S«M'1et Uo1Qo the M81a Danger 

The danger of a new world war 1s growing every day The 
contention for world hegemony 1s getting antense day by ~tay with 
the Soviet Union, the late commg superpower, on the offensive to 
gain control of new areu, and the V SA, the old superpower, on 
the defensive, trying to protect its vested mterests Western Europe, 
the heartland of cap1tahsm and a tempting centre of modern mdu1-
try, finance, science and technology, agricultural production and 
manPower, 11 the focus of SoVlet US contention The Soviet U1uon 
attempts to seize Western Europe to deal a mortal blow at the 
United States and fight for world hegemony by relying on Western 
Europe's huge economic potential It reaortll to an means of fnftltra 
tion 1n an effort to weaken US mfluenoe tD the area and gain room 
for itself With an eye to Europe, it has stepped up itl tubvernve' 
act1V1ttes 10 Africa and the Middle East Its real ob1ect1ve is t~ 
control strategic routes { the Suez C<1nal, the Red Sea and ~he 
Atlantic ) and sources of od and raw material to Europe, and 
to come ID a pmccr movement from the aoutberD and llorthern 
flanks of Earope and set up a blockade hno around Europe, 0 

The soc1al~penahsts have amassed ononnous troopa along 
European frontiers ACCGrdmg to US mtelligence report1y Warsaw 
Pact ground forces outnumber Western forcoa in Central Europe by 
about 9,S0,000 to 7,92,000 The Soviet army 11 reported tor have 
about 25,000 tanks for use in a ~uropean coat11ct. NATO huenly 
about 6,000 tanks an EuJOp- The Warsaw Paot armour outnumbers( 
NA TO armour b)' a ratio of three to one The amouat °' convco-
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tJonal weapons produced by the SoVJet Umon alone already equal• 
the sum total of those produced by the Umtcd States and Western 
Europe According to a Western estimate, SoVJet m1btary 1peodln1 
has been rising m recent years at an average rate of by 4 to 5 percent 
and 1t absorbs approximately 12 to JS per cent of 1t1 GNP (US 
military expenditures account for roughly 6 per cent of 1t1 GNP ) 
Soviet forces are double those of the USA and their man power baa 
gone up by more than a million in the past ten years to 4 6 m1lhoo 
The Soviet Umon bas 400 more strategic weapons earner• than the 
USA bas and can launch m1:.s1les with twice the US payload Its 
production of tanks 1s six times as large as that of the USA, guo1 
eaght times and as large armoured vehicles three t1me1 a1 large 
The Brezbnev clique has appropriated 20 per cent of its national 
mcome for mihtary expenditures and 1s clamouring for getting 
ready at any time to switch the economy to a m1btary programme It 
bas deployed large fleets tn the Barents Sea, the North Sea, the Baltsc 
and the Medtterranean to form a naval encirclement or Western 
Europe. Accordmg to a US source, the Soviet Union has made a 
large 101.rease 1n HI force levels m January of this year, baa kept 
forces 1~ the Indian ocean area and are now budding a naval 
base at Assab 10 Northern Eth1op1a to replace the one in Somalia 
Recently, the Sovaet Union 11 seekmg to establish a naval base 
.~n the CaPo Verde Islands off the coast of Gumea. In11de their 
own-country, too, tho soc1a1 1mpenahsta are preachtng m1htar1sm 
and Russian chauv1n11m to poison the mmds of the people, 
through the media, literature, art, education and other- channelL 
It 1s the same old beaten path trodden by tsarist R11111a and 
faae1st Germany, Italy and Japan The same poltcy was followed 
by the Amerscan 1mpenahsts tn the McCarthy Dulles period, which 
had 1t1 logical conch,1s1on ID their aggression 1n Indo-Chma 

Sha•ow of Munich looms large 

In the race of the growmg Soviet threat some people ID the 
Western states and the USA are trembling and trymg to follow a 
pobcy of app asemeot to please Russia This trend 1s particularly 
pronounecd 1n the USA, and naturally mftucnces op1n1on m Western 
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EurCipe also Tbe l.JS President 1ttll PJ*'ll CO-C\pmboa tom tbl, 
social 101puiahsta Recently Prtsident Ca1tn 1814 thac auuia would 
bave to <!ec1de between confrnntahon ard co operation, H if llu111& 

bad any Intention or co operation Have not recens t.ppenlnp 
shown 'tVhat 11 tl'eir real intention 1 Did not their invuion in ADJOl• 
show what they really wanted 1 Dad thcar actavitlel in the Horn of 
Afnca suggest that they had yet to dee1de between confrontation and 
co operation 1 Even fools can aay that they have decided for COQ 
f1ontat1on, for they know that the other euperpower i• on dit 
defensive They are pokmg and meddbng in the domcsttc lffalr1 of 
every country where the s1tuat1on permits them. They backed the 
Katangese mercenartes to try to dismember Zaire (an fact, tht Sba1-
provmce which the mercenaries tried to capture, has large PSCn'• 
of copper and cobalt which are two important componente or ""' 
materials) They have been engmcer1ng coups to topple the 10\feln 

ments of countnes which aro shppmg out of their clutches Recent 
happenmgs 1n Afghanistan and South Yemtn are et1ll freak Coup 
d'etat 10 these places was backed by the 1ociaJ.1mpcnah1t1 Ju.t be
cause there was evidence of their 1howm1 interesc la friendly 
relations with Chma this bemg a threat to Sovicc begemonlC policy 
They have even set Vietnam against ChmL 'Ibey are folOWlDI lbD 
old 1mpenahst pohcy of sowing discord and dilseo11on between 
nelghbourmg countnes then and, se1z1n1 ner, opportwuS, of 
engagmg 10 mumtton deals and rnfiJtrat1n1 its m1htary force1 IDIO 
these countries. By all their acts they have become the dangerou 
10urce of a new world war and the gravest enemy of worlcl peace. 
In this Situation. expectation of co-operation from the loYicl 
war mongers 1nd1cates only foohshness and cowardice. 

The appeasement pohcy is bound to fail It wdl .pnly brina WI& 

nearer Drd not we have enough expt"rlerw:e of tb11 in tho lul 
world war ? Did not Britain and France follow the policy of 
appea!ement towards Httler and Mussohnf f What did tlua pohof 
lead to ' Every time they ttconctled tbemselvea with Hillen attitude 
fl1t\cr bec'lme more aggressive While capturlr1 Rhineland. '8 

!-'declared that all Germany's territonal ambltion:1 had now beell 
1&t1>fie.1 anJ the Bntish anJ Fre11cb Govenmentt klleved 
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bit worda and looked on Ho then procetded to attack Auatna and 
the tollowen of the policy of apptasement 1trll looked oh At the 
Munich Conference they also aacnficed Sudetanland ( which Htt1u 
had once again declared to be h11 last terntonal claim 1n Europe ) 
to the cost of Czechoslovak1a to please Hitler But did tt deter 
Hitler from attackmg France althouizh Prance sacrificed its loyal 
cbent Czechoslovatta 'I White Britain and France tried to save 
themselve1 at the cost of other eialler states they made Hitler more 
powerful and conceded to him more territory to launch the final 
attack on h11 nvals. By their poltcy or appeasement the Br1t1sh and 
French Oovernmenta allowed Hitler to buy ttme to procure more 
men, more temtory and to build up bis armed might The modern 
appeasers should look at history and take lessons In the same way 
every time the Soviet Union Wtnl a conces11on from the West 1t1 
appetite 11 whetted and 1t presses on for a new foothold which 1t 
can turn mto a 1tranglehold agarnst the Weat and the world people 

There are 1<>me persons In the USA who, to plea~ the social im 
penalista are already saying that "the USA woutd not try to match 
Soviet and Cu"8n military acttvitiea tn Africa'' or ''African countrle1 
expect more from Euro.,e than from the USA" They oven voiced 
the same words uttered by the Soviet Pore1gn M1m1ter to the effect 
that 'eft'orta to reach a SALT agreement were not ht"lped by Soviet 
US controversy over African development 1ncludmg Zaire' What an 
intolent remark thl1 11 T Tbla 11 the Hmo H1tler1te tnck to force 
other part1e1 to obey the terms dictated by htm an ncgot1at1ons 
Dtd not Hitler attack Rhineland on the tame dAy on which be 
proposed a dem1htar1sed zone 1n the same area 1 The same Hit'ente 
policy of using cnnc1hatory propo11af1 as put of their des1~ 
and as a cover for the violent acta they are comm1tt10g is 
bemg followed by the 80Cla1 imponatists. White th~ Soviet Umoo 
mouths loud nonsense about the 'detente• fraud 1t steps up 
military deployment atl over the world Sot'n after the Hel1mld 
European 'Security' Conference, 1t createJ the Angola 1nci 
dent. In March, 1977, the Zaire inctdent happened 1uat when the 
no~ Carter admm11trat1on m the U c:" ' was amuoua to open talkl 
with tbo SoV1et Umon After US concessions, taat September, in 
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th SAlT talks aud otlcr D'attcra, the Soviets lit the fuse m the 
Horn of Afuca 'The lesson is clear The cor c1hatory proposals 
are aimed on)y at duJhng the v1gJlance of other countries and keep 
1n1 tbem dmded, so that they can be defeated one by one Further, 
every time the Soviet social 1mpenallsts w1n a concess10n, their 
appetites are whetted and they pass on to a new adventure 

Hitler also resolutely opposed any o operation of the West 
with the Soviet Union and forced the French to abardon the Franco 
Soviet treaty The same trick 1s being folJowed by the Soviet 

bosses Brezhnev the chief of the social 1mpenahsts, warned the 
U S A 'agamst playing the Chma tuck ' which, m effect, means not 
to estabhsh good relations with China The USA succumbed to 
the threat saymg that they were not playing the Chma tnck and 
that the underlying relat1onsh1p between the U S A and the Soviet 
Union was stable etc The Western European states were even 
pre1>ented with a pohcy agamst selling arms to China 1n a dec1SJon 
taken at the assembly of the Western European Union This policy 
11 entirely wrong, as umty between the countries and peoples of 
the Second and ThuJ worlds, co -Jperation between Western Europe 
and Chma and other soc1ahst countnes , and the betterment of rela 
t10ns, on the basis of the pnnc1ple of peaceful co existence between 
countnes with different social systems mcludmg the USA and 
China can make the Soviet soc1al 1mper1ahsts thmk twice before 
launchmg a world war 

Further, the Western cap1tahsts' thirst for profit and the 
appeasement pohcy or •boftenmg" the Soviets through economic 
benefits are helpmll the Soviet Union to enhance Jts m1htary stren 
gtb A c..>mparauvely economically weak Soviet Union 11 bemg 
given huge amounts of capital and advanced technology The new 
tsars are imporung expertise and eqmpment from the West and then 
uamg them to make preparations against the suppliers Western 
trade rdauons with the Soviet Union directly or mdirectly, help 
strengthen the war machine of lht coc1al 1mpenalists and'W11l even 
tually increase the danger of a war launched by the Soviet Union 
Cherishing the 11lus1on of reapmg huge rrofits tlie Western states 
11Wnta1n su1c1dal trade relat1cns 9.1th tf-e Soviet Union Was 
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it not the West who gave Germany, weakened after the Fusi 
World War, huge loans under the Dawes and Young Plans, which 
ultimately enabled Hitler to arm to the teeth r This pohcy of rea 
rmg a tiger 1s bemg followed again today 

Whoever thmks of coaxing the Soviet Union into agreements by 
gmng concess1ons, and whoever thinks that 'the social 1mpenahst1 
will not pu~h beyond a certain pomt 1f they think 1t IS gomg to 
cause other troubles• ( a view that Bntams Prime Mm1ster seemed 
to take of Soviet 1ntenuons m Africa 10 a recent press mterv1ew ) 
will be proved wrong, because 1t ts the nature of the aggressive super 
power to create trouble The pobcy of avo1dmg 1rntahon to 
1he Sov&et Union, as otherwise 1t will launch a thtrd world war, 11 
foolish, as the more you fear an aggressor, the more v1c1ous he be 
comes, whether you 1mtate him or not The appeasers wdl have 
the same fate of Cbamberlam and Dalad1er who followed the 
pohc1 of not 1mtatmg Hitler Recent developments m Afnca 
have made some quarters tn the Western circles conscious of the 
imminent social 1mpenalrst, attack on their countries and they are 
trying to forge a west European unity and unity with China The 
remarks of the Bnush Chief of Staff' that Britain and China 
had a common enemy 10 Moscow while on a v1s1t to Chrna 10 Aprll 
this year 1s worth notice m this context 

In the present historical circumstances tl ere 11 DO pos1bd1ty of 
a lasting peace, and a new world war 11 rnev1table Our beloved 
leader and teacher Com Mao Tse Tung has taught us that firstly we 
are against war and secondly we are Dot afraid of 1t The C P C has 
correctly stated, • We are not afraid of war. not because we like 1t or 
fad to see the d~astat1on 1t will cause, but because fear solves no 
proble'D whatsoe\ er" 

The Three world Theory Provides the Strategy for Averting war 

War though 10cv1tablc can be postponed The key to 
putting off w.ir lies 10 the united struggle of the people of all 
countries ag:nnst he0 emomsm. This requires a broad u01ted front 
of the Third World and the Second World mcludmg the people of 
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Jlit Soviet \:nion amcl aie VSA against the two auptt powen and 
aaaf;.at their hegemonic policy. Some people Jn our country and 
around the world doubt tb11 theory of the d1ffertnhatJon of the 
three worlda or Mao T&e Tuna. and go on to aay that, by upholdmg 
th11 theory the CPC it atrengthening the banda of the Western 
imperialist• and betraying the cause or national hberat100 war 10 
the Third World countr1e1 and the cause of the proletarian struggle 

in the Second World 

Sach a •iew is fallacloas, false and motivated On the one band, 
the Three World theory relies firmly on the revolutionary atrugglet of 
the people 11 the baa11 and the guarantee of progress and advance, 
In no way, curtails .or a1.mdges the rtght and the necessity of the 
proletariat to make socfahat revolullon againat the monopoly bow 
aeoisio and of the oppressed nat1on1 and people to overthrow their 
oppreuera, foreign and domeatic. On the other band, the theory pro• 
f1det the world proletariat and the world people with the brilliant 
•trategy of relyins on the Third World as the main force and aphttmg 
the camp of imperialism to win over the Second World countries for 
a united fronC with the Third World countrlea agamat the two super• 
powera. In lta development thJa united front takea up the task of 
averting th• world war which ia bemg Inevitably thrust upon the 
world people by the fierce tuasle for hegemony between the two 
auperpowers, tho main danaer or it comin1 from the aggreasive late 
comer, Soviet aocial·imperialmn. 

Now it ls true that the Second World countries still exploit many 
Tblrd World co11ntr1es by pol1t1cal, economic and other means, under 
now Cltcumatancea and lo new forms, and ttdl mamtain an 1mpena 
hat policy lo rolatJoa to many Thud World councdea. But tho 
Second World countnea no longer coaatitute the main force dom1na· 
nna and oppre11mg the Third World countries, and are thcmaelvet 
betn1 dominated and oppre11ed by the two superpowers. Whtie 
judgtng a thing we ahould judge it not as a timeless abstraction, buc 
ia relation to the concrete chang10g cond1tton1 of the time. Do not 
tbo establlsbment of the EEC, the mdependent policy pursued by 
J"raoce under De Gaulle, the pau1ve and cr1llcal attitude taken by 
lllo West European countne1 towarda the US war of aggression an 
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Vietnam, l.aot ~nd Cambt>d1a. the collapee of the, dollar-cntrt4 
,monet&rJ aystcm In tho capitaltat world, and the lharptnin1 trld• 
and currency wars between Western Europe and Japaa on the on• 
band and the USA on the otl er. mart concretely tho disititegratioa 
Df tbo former imper1abst camp headed by the USA 'I It is true that 
lbo Weatern countries maintain a close relationship with the USA, 
but thas Is due So their proximity to the Soviet Un1on whose threat 
to their eoveretgnty Is growing with each pa11ina day Did not the 
West European countries ask for d1alo1ue instead of confrontation 
wfth the OPEC after the otl embargo In 1973? Did not Fr1ne1t 
and BelaJum help Zaire an prevent1na subversion by Russian 
mercenaries th11 year T AU theao go to prove that tho Sec
ond }\'orld 11 a force watb whom UNITY can be achieved by the 
Third World in their struggle agamat the superpowers. We should 
no& tate an one-aadod view m our judgment of a thing. 

Some people say that the Second World countries help the 
1'hlrd World oountraes only for thett own interest. Let us examine 
lb11 arpment. The interest of the ~cond World and the interest of 
the Thsrd World may both be involved In an action by a Second 
World country. Let us grant that the action s•rve1 the Interest of 
dlt Second World Ver; well. B11t doet 1t also 1erve tho mterest 
of tho Tblrd World 7 Ir It doe•. it b to be supported. Juat because 
11 alto eenoa the interests of the Sec.>nJ World cannot mate ic 
hd. The main crlterlon ls whether the unity It directed agaJnst 
.i.e hegemonlam of the two 1up•rpowers or not. What as a •nlted 
.ftont for e:llcept the ruJisation of the common intereats of all lt1 
coost1tuent1 T E~eryb ldy tnowa that the Second World countrlet 
are not aotng So u"ite with the Third World countrlea meret1 to 
abower blesstnp amongst the latter. If one could ally only w1tb 
.1a1ntt, alliance1 would be rare indeed Was not Churchill a dicharcl 
lmpena111t T We know it from our own experience. He YrU 
.even aga1n1t g1v1ns Dom1n1on Status to Ii d1a But ho waaled 
Co oppoao fascist Germany an the 1nterest of bit own oountlJ • 
.SO. In relation to falCist Germany and tho world 11tuatioD of 
Sbat wno. lua rolo wu progresaivo, and wbca Germany becamt 
She .common tnOJDJ of tht world peoplo, hla and. Nazi..aapcc& bcGam1 
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primary and that 11 why Stalin made a united front wtth bun 
agamst German Nazism. Can v.e say Stahn was wrong 1n this case T 
No, we cannot Hmory has proved that Stalin was correct S1m1 
Jarly, when we uphold the united front between the Thud World 
and the Second World, we take 1nto account the anti begemomstic 
aspect of the Second World, which JS becoming prominent gradua1Jy. 
This does not mean that struggle JS to be excluded between the 
Second and the Third World countries It 1s necessary to struggle 
agamst the negative aspects of Second World countnes. Oppressed 
nauons will always fight 1mperldhsm Also, wtthout struggle the 
front wuh the Second World agamst hegemomsm by the super 
powers will not be strong and endurmg It 1s only through struggle 
that unity can be achieved If unity 1s sought through struggle, it 
wJll endure, if umty 1s sought through yielding, It will perish. 

The Third World countries are becoming more and more cons 
caous of their role m the fight agamlt superpower hegemony. They 
resolutely opposed the raked aggression by the USA 1n lodo Chma 
In Africa, too, they are agamst the Soviet meroenancs. In 1976, 
Egypt c<&ncelled its friendship treaty with the Soviet Umon The 
Soviet U mon lost its once pr1V1leged status m Sudan and the U!>C of a 
raval base ID Somaha and the right to land long unge reconaissance 
planes ID Guinea. The Paoamaman people have recently won a 

·11g,al victory in wresting the sovereignty of the Panama canal from 
the US 1mper1ahsts However vicious and violent the superpowers 
may become, the world people will not let them go unpun1she~, 
and u they dare to launch a world war they wall only brrng their 
.doomsday nearer The people of the whole world will found a new 
edifice on the debris of ampenahsm. 

Splitting The Non-Aligned Movement--
.A Part Of The \Var Preparations Of 
The Social-Imperialists 

The recent Conference of the Fore1grt Minister• Of the non 
1&bgncd countues held ..an Belgrade almost headed towards a nft over 
the pomt whether the countncs attached to the non abgned move• 
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ment 11\outd follow a genuine non attg1ed path or 1uppo rt the to• 
called aoc1ahst governments led by the SoVJct Union. Th11 last view 
was advocated by the Soviet apologzsts, mainly Cuba With the grow 

IDI meiace. of economic, military and poht1cal dominance of the 
supt>rpowers, all countries the world over. mainly the Third WorJd 
countries, have come closer than b 0 fore and are trymg to form a 
umted front t°'repulse the domanatton of the superpowers In the 
development of the noD ahgned movement there 1s a tremendous 
obstacle to the pursuance of the po hey of aggression and expansion 
bl the superpowers and the Soviet Umoo smelled 1t from the out· 
set lo the past 1t was the USA wh1cb tried to pressurize the 
non aligned c0untries to bnng them in its fold It used one noo 
atigncd country to attack another and tried to engage them 10 inter 

necme war The Soviet Union u followang the 1ame path by vs101 
Cuba to conduct sabotaging acllvllles withm the Don aligned move· 
ment. It has directed Cuba to use force to comaut aggression 
against anjf interfere m the affairs of non ahgned countnes, causana 
grave drfficulues to the unity of the non ahgoed movement. 

, The fundamental prmc1ple' of the non ahgned movement that 
Jt should fight agamst economic or political hegemony ,ad all types 
of external 1nterference and dependence and that 1t should meti.. 
culoJlsly steer away from Power Blocks and work for the chroma· 

•I 

tion of such Blocks were again upheld at th1s meeting. Cuba tried 
to propagate the thesis that the non aligned nat1001 should move 
closer~ to the Soviet Block which, according to Cuba's claim,' was 
the' naturat'~ny of the non aligned nations This thes1; was repu 
gnant to all except a bandf ul of Soviet surrogates such as South 
Yemen, Ethiopia, and Angola Cclmbo'd1a, Somalia, Egypt, 
Zaire and Morocco sought Cuba's expulsion frt•m the move
ment The Somahan Foreign Mm14lter contended that Cuba was 
unworthy of its membership of the non aligned" group 

• In fact, all facts go to prove the Somalian Foreign M1mster'i 
contention. Instead of uo1t10g the non aligned nations, Cuba Is 
dpaog Its utm:>st to split and 83botage the non aligned movement 
and bring it Into the Soviet orbit. It ii a strange th1111 that only 
some years beck lt wu C&aba which uted to castigate the Soviet 
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J.Jaion publicly lt was Ca1tro w'bo crltact1.ed tbe So•iet Unloa 
~or afvlog help to tome 4ictatonal regimes in Lalla America while' 
not helping V.etnam 1n it1 IU'Uggle against the USA He then con
demned the theory of 'peaceful trans1t1on to toe1alism' pracbed by 
the Jlusaian rmaonlltl. But in recent yrar1 Cuba 1uddenJ1 made • 
volte face and ii not only preaching the Soviet UnJon't line but bu 
also entered Moacow'1 semce pobttcally and militarily n11 ii th• ' 
inevitable outcome of the long 1tandm1 Soviet Infiltration Into 
and control of Cuba'• economic and mihtary bf e-Jlnea. Sell-out 
It the drrty but1 for the phenomenon of Cuba0

1 leadert actlDI 
1ubsorviendy m concert Wttb Soviet policy. CutMl'1 ailteDolr 
i1 1ublidiaed by it1 SoVlet maaten No wonder, it baa l1epped 
up ill collaboration with the Sovtet t0clal lmperlallatL Sovie• 
mll1ta17 aad alone to Cuba amce 1961 ii eat1mated to bet bUUoa 
dollan. Acting u the aoclaJ 1mperial11t1' hatchet man, it bat aone 
so far aa to dispatch acro11 the Atlantic to Afnca, one quartet 
of ill armed forcet to aul1t in th• aocia1 lmpertalls11' agreuaoa 
and expan11on According to Western estimatea Cuba hal 43,000 
troopa In Afnca, of which 21.000 are •tattooed ia Anaola and 17,000 
in Etblop1a. It baa coot1Dgent1 1n Mozambique .. th1 Congo, Equa
torial Guinea, Guin~• Bissau, Libya and Tanzuua. A sprinklln1 
o( avthan tecbme1an1 and medical 1pec1aH1t1 II tcattered in Alpria, 
Benin, Capt Verde, Sierra Leone, Sao Tomo and Principe. It 
ii belpmg the SoY1ct Un1on Ill Jtl war preparation bJ teadul1 hi 
troop1 abroad to create u many nsMI states u pONlble for ita 
bouoa, the aocaal ampona11sts. It 1s also help1n1 the IOClal·imperiali
all by aowin1 discord amona the non·al1gned groupa whtl• trylna co 
11ve • race llft to ltl maaten by propagatmg the IOCl&l-amperiahatl 
U the natural ally or the DOD•alJBnod groupl ID aD altomp& IO Jure 
the non aligned movement into the Sovte' orbit. 

Almost all countnet, includmg the boft countrJ Yugoalavta, 
opposed Cuba'• atand. Yugoslav.a even Included iD the final 4raR 
'he term 'begcmomam' in the enemy lilt. Tlua Cube f ougbc agaloat 
Yis<>romly u an lllainuatlon against the Soviet Union. 811& a maJoritf 
of C. particlpaota favowcd Yu,ollavia0

1 proposal. liwn U.. Fonip 
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Minister of Af ghanastan. ancrtber allJ or the SeY'iet lJn1on, aald la 
a preas conference that though they did not bke tho term 'hegemony'• 
yet af the majority was for 1t1 1nclusion, they would not withdraw 

from the non aligned movement. The Conference also re1ccted • 
Cuban resolution which would have endorsed external Intervention 
and 1nwlvcmcnt1 In a country's antcmat disp11tca. 

But the conference failed to endorse the genuine non aligned 
nations' demand for Cuba'• ouster from the non aligned aroup. Tbl1 
has made a sharp d1vis1on In the non ahgned movement. Thi1 nft 
se•ms certain to be reflected In DHt year11 1ummlt meetin1 
at Havana. with some 30 African countries 1tayln9 away 
In proteat over Cuba'• refusal to withdraw Its forces from 
A!nca a'ld also to register their opposition to Cuba•1 
pro Soviet role Other non-aligned nations which are •till 
4upcd by Cuba and its master, the SoVlet Union must reahse the 
role of Cuba as the Troian Horse of the social tmperlati1t1 within 
tbear movement [and should follow the path of the genome non· 
ahgned nations). Unless they realise this. they will one day fall 
into the Soviet orbit themselves which will only bring cata*ophe 
to thom and their people. 

la this respect India Go\ernment11 role m11n be 11nequivocallr 
cntictzed While controversy raged over the Inclusion of the term 
'hegemony' 1n tbe final draft, the Indian External Atrain M1nl1ter • 
Mr. Ba1payeo, trie:i to play a 'conc1hatol'J' role It is a common 
lesson of history that conc1hat1onhm towards enemies and their 
agents leads to cap1tu1aUoo Accordmg to Mr Bajpayee'i 
proposal 'hegemony' should be defined In tcrma which prove 
to be aoccptable to the nval fact10111, which, an !act. aimed 
at lcavang IM Sovtet Un10n out of the ICOpc of the term 
'hegemony'. It is the bound ea dutJ of the Indian people to fight 
against the cap1tulatio011t d1plomatsc pohcy of the Janata Govern
ment towards the Super Powers in aeocraJ. and the Sovtet Uo100, 
10 p.ut1e111ar,w1thln the non 11lgne4 movemoot. 
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IPANA CONVENTION 

PRESS RELEASE 

The Indian People's Assoc1at1on 10 North America successfully 
concluded its Second General Convention held m Montreal durmg 
Augu~t 12 15, 1978 About 40 elected delegates and observers repre 
sentmg IPANA units in 13 different cities of North America part1 
clpated 10 the 4 day Convention For unavoidable reasons, dele· 
gates from four other umts could not attend the convention. The 
Oonvenhon was 11gmficant not only 10 terms of the large represcn 
tattoo of the patr1ot1c Indians bvmg 10 North America, but also m 
terms of the seriousness with which all the delegates and observers 
participated m the dehbcrat1ons. 

The main task of the Convention waa to review the Indian 
national s1tuat1on. the mter.natlonal s1tuat1on, the past experiences 
of IPANA, and to take decJS1ons concernmg our future work. 
Smee the first General Convention of IPANA held 10 Vancouver 
m Auguit 1976, the fascist dictatorship of Indira Gandhi had been 
overthrcwn by the JUSt and collect1ve anger of the people, and 
replaced by the Janata Party government. 

The Second General Convention strongly reaffirmed the poht1cal 
resolution of IPANA of June 1975, amended 1n August 1976, u 
fundamentally correct. It resolved to cootmue with the noble 
task of m'>b1hzmg support of the broadest sections of our 
~mpatr1ots livmg 10 North America and of the North Amerecan 
people for the N;;w Democratic Revolution 1n Iodia and for 
the democratic ugbts of our people bvmg here. It reaffirmed 
our understanding that while the Janata government of the last 
IS months has been a change from the openly fascistic rule of 
Indira Gandhi, at did not represent any fundamental change 1n the 
nature of class rule m India The many cases of large scale and 
1nd1scnminate pohce firings on the workers and other working 
people and the many cases of barbaric feudal terror by the 
landlords on the Haruans and landless peasant masses show that 
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the Janata government could go to any extent to serve the interests 
of the big bourgeoJSJe and big landlords The fact that tbe untqual 
1971 Treaty with Soviet Umon bas not been annulled and the fact 
that many steps have been taken to make 1t easier for the impcna• 
list capital to plunder our country show that the new government 11 
unable to break the unequal ties with imperialism particularly with 
the two Superpowers. The promises made by the Janata party to 
release all poht1cal prisoners have remamed unfulfilled under the 
cover of techn1cal legabt1es Little baa been done to improve friendly 
relations with neighbouring 1.ountnes No genutne steps have been 
taken to solve the proble.ns of unemployment, iotlauon, and other 
day to day economic problems faced by the people. 

The Second General Convention of IPANA took noto of all this 
and resolved tn its determ10auon to continue the task of vigoroul>ly 
expo11ng and oppostog the Janata rule and of mobiltz1ng support 
for the New Democratic Revoluuon an India, which alone can bra111 
,enuine democracy and genu10e independence in our country and 
solve the problems of the Indian masses. We felt greatly inspired 
by the many m1lttant mass struggles which have broken out all over 
India which clearly 1nd1cate that the people of lndJa do not have any 
illusions about the Janata Party or in fact about the parliamentary 
path to the solution of their problems. We are confident that these 
mass struggles are only forerunnen of a mighty revolutionary storm 

,_. 1i1ch. under the leadership of a unified party of Indian revolution, 
will eventually push aside the oppres91ve and explo1tatJve l)'atem. 
On our part, we m IPANA reaffirmed our pledge to do what we 
can to build support among overseas Indians and other friends of 
the Indian people for this revolutionary struggle We al so reaffir· 
med our high esteem with which we bold tho \'arioua Marxist· 
Lemmst orgamzat10ns in India and look forward watb great opta· 
masm to the process of unification underway there. 

Among the many tasks to be undertaken, the Convention decided 
to launch an mtens1ve mtern1t1on~t campaign for an uncond1uonal 
and 1mrncdute release of all pohtical pnsoner1, tnclud1ng 1uch well• 
known leaders u Kauu Saoyal, Souron Boso, Te.Je1WU Rao, Mobna 

Dhak, and others. 
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The Second General Convention of lPANA took a ser1ou1 note 
of tbe mcreastng fac;c1st attacks on our people and other immigrants 
an North America p.ut1cularly tn Canada, and dec1t'ed to go all out 
to mob1bz.c our people m defence of our democratic rights m umty 
wich other mmonty groups and the working class as a whole 

The Second General Convention of IPANA reaffirmed its recog 
DttlOD that the two Superpowers Sov1 t s,)CJal Imperialism and u s 
Impenahsm are the mam enem1es of the world's people and a 
source of war, with Soviet Soc1Jl lmpenahsm berng the more dange 
rous one The Convention reaffirmed its belief, that the Theory of 
Three Worlds set forth by Chauman Mao 1s sc1entdic and a great 
weapon in the hands of the Indian people for placing Indian revolu 
tlon in the 1tllcrn11l10..ial context 

The Second General Convention of IPANA reviewed the many 
actlv1ues of IPANA m the past, rncludmg its pubhcat1ons, and exa 
mmed the vanous concrete ~ays by which our work could better 
1erve the revoluuonary struggles of the Indian people as well as our 
people Jiving m North America. 

In order to rigorously fulfil the tasks re ... ogmzcd by the conven
t\on, a five member executive mcludrng a new cha1rper~on was un• 
anunously elected 

The Second Ge;\eral C)nventton of IPANA ended with an cnthu 
&l&sttc Pubhc Rally at Centre Notre Dame, Montreil tn the cve'1mg 
of August IS Speeches dealing with the real character of ''inde
pendence'' in lod1a were delivered, and the various deClMons and 
resolution& adopted at the Convention were announced Revolu 
t&ooary songs were presented. Message!! of sol1danty from vanoua 
orga01zat1ons ID North America and in Europe reprcsentrng patrs· 
otJc over!>eas Indians. Thud World people, and the workmg elau 
were read out. 

1 'ih .. Second Genera\ Convention was an important mJle11tone 10 

the hfe of 1PANA. It provided orgamzauonal and pollt1cat con 
sohdauon and generated unbound enthusiasm to carry forward, 
watb g~atcr deterrntn.ltton, the noble ta..k or servmg the Indian 
people., August 18, 1978 
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GENERAL 1lESOLUTIONS 

( Adopted at the Second General Coi.v~ntion of lPA~A. August 
12 15, 1978 } 

1 Salohng Indian People 

IPANA pays its deep hom1gc to the many m11tent workcn and 
other working people of India who gave their hves 10 the interest of 
the people We salute our heroic people who are waging one m1U' 
tant struggle afcer another despite the severe repression of the ruling 
classes We are confident that the Indian working class will nsc in a 
revolutionary storm not oPly to emancipate itself from the clutches 
of feudahsm and unperial1sm, but the whole Indian ration, and di 
eatabhsh geBu10e democracy and genutne ind!!pendeocc.. 

2 Con<!emmog The Massacre Of Workef'9' 

On Ikccmber 6, 1977, the armed police of the State brutally 
attacked the workers of Swadesb1 Mill m Kanpur 'kllhng ovtr 200 
workers and an1unng many more. IPAN .\ sternly denounces the 
Jaoata governmept f1.lr this cnme of unparalled magmt.ude ill the 
recent history of India ard for similar massacre of workers and 
p=asants at Pantnagar, Dilh Raphara,' B111ad1la. and other places. 

, All these show that this govern.:nent representing the interests of, 
big cap1tahsts and big tanttlords will go to any extent to drown 'he 
JUSt demand6 of workers and other labouring people of lnd"'ra ID 

bk>od. 

3 Condemrung Repression of The Peasant Masses 

IPANA denounces the Jaoata government for the conhnued 
feudal oppres~ton, landl<>rd terrom;m, and poltcc reprcsston of lM 
peasants who constllute t:ie v.ist mJJOnt)' of Indian people, lo p<il'tl 

cular the attacks on HariJa'ls and laodlesa peasanta an Belcbht, 
B1Shtampur, Vdl.ipuram. 

4 Coodemnmg Pohhcal Repression 
IPANA cond'mns the Janata government for the oontmued 

detention of pohttcal prisoners mcludrng thousands of Naga and 
MJZO people and the PAC Jawans, and for mawta1nmg t~ tnary 

anu-democrat.Jc aud anu p::oplc laws 
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S. Denouncing Racist Attacks la North America 

IPANA denounces the many acts of racism and d1scnm1nat1on 
against our people hvmg m North Amenca, particularly m Canada, 
and agamst other 1mm1grant1 and natlonahttes. We denounce the 
Canadian government for followmg racist and d1scnmmatory poh 
c1es such as Bill C 24 recently er.acted for 1mm1grauon, d1fferenttal 
fees m educat1onal mst1tuuons. etc. We denounce the recent ruhng 
of the U S Supreme Court on the Bakke case a, yet another attack 
on the rights of nationahlles and 1mm1grants tn the U S A We 
resolutely pledge to JOID with the working class of North America 
to defend the democratic rights of our people and other 1mm1grants 
and nauonabt1es. 

6 DenoDDCing Racist Attacks ID Europe 

IP ANA denounces the recent 1nteos1fication of racist attacks on 
the people of South Asian origin and other 1mm1grants in England 
and other European countries and we extend our sobdanty to these 
people 10 their JUSt struggles for democratic rights. 

7. Denouncing U S lmperiahsm For Violating Indian Sovereignty 

IPANA sternly denounces U.S. imperiahsm for plantmg a lugh· 
powered, dangerous nuclear device on the Indian Hamalayan peak 
Nanda Devi m order to spy over Soc1al1st Chma, and for aban
doning it thero while lost, thus posmg a serious threat to the life 
of millions of Indian people. We denounce the Indian government 
for its compbc1ty m the violation of the sovereignty of our country, 
and for allowmg our land to be used for hostile actions agamst 
another Third World country. We demand that U.S. impenahsm 
take immediate steps to remove the abandoned nuclear device from 
the Indian sotl, and that the Indian government d1scl.lsc to the 
people all such secret treaties with the Superpowers 

8. On Relations With The N"'ighbouring Countries 

The present government of India has contmued to follow the 
pobcy of the preceedmg Congress government 1n persistmg in 
mamtatmng unfnendly relations with the neigbbourmg countries. It 
legalized the annexation of S1kk1111 despite protests from the people 
of S1kk1111 aQd India, 1t has contmued to maJ.ntam an attitude of bag 
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country chauvinism toward Pakistan, Nepal and Banrladesh, and it 
refuses to settle the border dispute with the People'• R"public of 
China and develop fnendly relations with it We demand that the 
Indian government take genutne steps to normalize relations with the 
People's Republic of China, improve relations with other neigh• 
bounng countries and annul the illegal occupation of S1kkim 

'9. On The Two Superpowers 

Recogn1zmg that the two Superpowers Soviet Social Imperialism 
and U S lmperiahsm are the mam enemies of the world's people 
and a source of war, with Soviet Social lmpenahsm bemg the moro 
dangerous one, and recognizing that the sovereignty and 1ndepen-"" 
denco of the countries of the world are constantly threatened by 
these two superpowers, IPANA strongly denounces thcso super· 
powers and upholds that the theo1y of Three WorJds set forth ·by 
Chairman Mao 11 sc1entdic and a great weapon in placrng Indian 
revolution m the international context. 

10 Supporting Third World Straggles 

IP ANA r< solutely extends its solidarity to the heroic 1truggle1 
going on 10 the many Third World countnes of Asia, Africa, and 
Lattn Amenca against colonialism, neo-colon1ahsm, z1omsm and 
agamst 1mpenabsm, particularly agamst the hegemon1sm of the two 
Superpowers. In particular, we extend our 1ohdanty to the peoploa 
of Azan1a, Nam1b1a, Z1mbabve a11d Palestine who are puttmg up a 
mighty and 1ust struggle We are confident that the m1htant and 
jUlt struggles of the people, nations and countries of the Third 
World will be victorious 1n estabhsh1ng genume democracy and 
Independence and thus advance the revolutionary cause of tho 
people the world over. 

11. Supporting The Working Class Stragglel la North America 

IPANA extends 1ta support to the many m1htant struggles waged 
by the working class, includm1 immigrant workers, 1n Canada and 
U.S.A. agamst the rntens1fy1ng oppression and explortat1on by the 
bourgeolSlc in these countries. We salute the growing workmg cla$• 

movement m these countnea. 
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Political Notes and Comments 

A. AFTER THE HANGING 

'!'he revolutionary pea~2nt leac'er Krnhnan Chetty \\llS hanged 
on July 25, 1978, at the Co1mbatore Jail, Tamil Nadu He was 30. 
The AiADMK Govt. lD Tamil Nadu and the Janata Govt. at the 
centre have dcltberately taken a heavy respous1b1lrty, for Comrade 
Chetty was only the third political worker to be banged m India after 
1947 (the other t'1o were Comrades Ktsta Gowda and Bhooma1ab, 
Vibo were banacd by the fascist Iad1ra Govt on Dec 1, 1975, durmg 
tbo Emerieocy) The Janata Government was secrehve and conspira
torial about the hanging When clemency for Comrade Chetty was 
pleaded for fn parliament and when the PUC L (Delhi) approached 
the Pte51dtnt for the same cause, Comrade Cbetty had already been 
secretly bang~d. yet th11 was not disclosed on either occasion la 
th11 way the Janata Govt .bas surpassed fascist Indira, for in the 
case of Comradts Gowda a id BboomaMh, at least news about the 
eucution was not kept secret, even unclcr the Emergency censors1'1p. 
People .are throwing to the faces of tbe Janata leaders tbe1t election 
pledges reaardmg poht1cal prisoners a'ld their brave words d11nng 
the Emergency, for example : 'Now, we have been told that K1sta 

Gowd and Bboomaiah were hanged rn Hyderabad •• with their 

eteeutton tho dictator and her goons have started puttmg the 
bansman'a noose round the neck~ of pol1t1cal workers ... The blood 
of Kista 0->wd and Bbooma1ah cries for revenge And rest assured, 

madam dictator, their deaths will be avenged'. [ George Fernandez, 

underground bulleun, Dec 1975 ] Perhaps the Jarata minister 

who '¥rote this wa.s somewhat apprehensive about t"ie safety of bts 
own nc1.k at the moment But now be is Vwalk.1ng the oorndors of 
power.; 
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It ls the bJatent hypccri~y of tbe Janata that shocks the people, 
the shamele~s gap between words ar.d deeds Tl-ey have out Con• 
gressed the Cor gre~s m tb1s respect In coniplete disregard of their 
solemn pledges before the lok Sabha elections which brought them 

to power, the Janata Government does not lift a finger to release 
the pohtJcal pns oners, nurrbeung more than 1000, s11n langu1sbmg 

10 Indian Jails. They include revolutionary Communists, Naga and 

M1zo fighters, and PAC Jawans 6 more pohtical prisoners await the 
death sentence The people must unleash a mighty \\ave of struggle 

to secure the relea~e of all political pmorers, mcludmg those under 

sentences of ceath, and the 1mmtdiate commuting of the death 
sentences 

The hangmg of Comrade Krishnan Chetty has caused great anger 
among the people and a renewed concern over the fate of pohtical 
prisoners. The P.U.C.L (Delhi) and the CF D (Delht) called for 
a one day dharna/hunger strike at the Boat Club on Aug 15, 1978'.~ 

15th August was marked by demonstrations led by the CPI (ML) in 

various parts or the country as a Black Day m protest against the 

hanging The West Bengal State Orgamsmg Comm1ttee of the CPI 

(ML) brought out a 3000 strong procession on Sept. 1 m Calcutta to" 

protest agamst the hanging News of black flag demonstrations, 
bummg of effigtes of M.G Ramchandran and N SanJ1Va Redd){. 
meetings and demonstrations led by the CPI( ML) and other revolu 
tlonaries, m protest against the hanging, are coming m froni d1ffe 
rent places Truly, the death of O:>mrade Krishnan Chetty will not 
be In vain and w11l not remam 11navenged. 

B. ONCE AGAIN THE EMERGENCY ONCE AGAIN 

PREVENTIVE DETENTION 

Perhaps the most fithng comment oo the 45th {renumbered 44th) 

Con1Utut1on Amendment Btll was the tnbute paid m the Lok 

Sabha to the Law Minister by a Congress (I) member to the effect 

that be (the member) was happy that the Jar.ata Government had 

seen the difference between 11dealum' and 'pract1cab1hcy' 1 In plam 



lanpage, the Janata Party baa thrown ita election pledges to the 
•lr ds. 'lhe Jan1a in figbtmg baa resulted 1n a clear admission of 

tbJa bdrayal, as for example when Sn RaJ Naram read ollt in the 
Lot Sabha a bst of blatantly disregarded items from a copy of the 
Janata election mainfesto 

It is reported in th~ Press that in the Janata Parliamentary 
Party 86 M P a voted fot the provmon for Emergency in the Bdl 
and 41 aga.mst. If these 41 M P s are sincere enough to fight for 
democracy, they should have voted agamst the Bill JD Parliament. 
Now they should openly come forward to fight against the Erner 
gcocy pro11s1on and side with the people. But will they 1 

The two most d1sturbmg schemes worked into the Consh· 
tubon once again refer to provmons for the declaration 
of Emergency on the ground of armed rebellion and for preven
tive detention. On the declaration of Emergency, the Janata stand 
11 hardly different from Indua Gandhi's. On paper, the Janata 

proviso of 'armed rebelhon' may appear to be less flimsy than Indira 
Gandhi's 'mtemal disturbances'. But when it comes to the question 
of auppresSJng people's struggles, both versions can and wdl be 
viewed with liberal latitude. In any case, the declaration of Emer

gency will not be JUshciable, and so the government of the day will 
be able to impose Emergency at will, without fear of 1ud1cial review, 

even for the bttlo that the latter is worth 

There are ordinary laws draconian enough to allow wtth ease the 
most brutal repression on the exploited masses But this 1s not all. 

Loca1Jy, the ruling classes and their governments are v101atmg their 
own laws every day m suppressmg people's struggles The laws and 
rights enshrined 1n the Constitution do not apply for the basic mass· 
ea, and on many occasions, for many other sections of the people, 
unless the apphcation is m the nature of pumshment. The whole 
question of legality 1s suspended in dealmgs between the basic mass
es, especially the peasantry, and the ruing classes. This 11 

the essence of what is meant by the absence of demo 
oracy in our country. The poor and landless peasantry and 
large sections of the working class hve in a state of 
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ptrpetllal Emergency. 1'h11 bemg the ltatus of legality in 
the country, there can be httle doubt that 1f the rulma classes faoe 
a growing tide of people's movements, which affects a large part of 
the country, they ~ill not hesitate to clamp down Emergency 
without going mto the niceties of deciding whether the s1tuat1on was 
one of 'armed rebelhon' or not. The provisions for parliamentary 
review, paraded by the Janata Party, will be of little avail 1n such a 
s1tuat1on, as bas been proved amply in the ab1ect surrender of Par 
bament to Indira Gandhi's d1ctatorsh1p dunng the last Emergency. 

The provision for declaring Emergency on the ground of exter· 
nal aggression 1s also an unwarranted one. A 1ust defence of the 
country should and can be based on wider and mcreased part1c1pa· 
tlon by the people 1D defence efforts and not OD a constriction of 
their rights. In any case, the Government bas always framed 
special repressive rules, ltke the Defence of India Rules, besides pro· 
mulgatmg Emergency during military engagements (needless to say, 
the rules have been used for suppression of the people's rights) The 
past record of the Indian ruling clas~es m no way Justifies their claim 
to greater rights of suppression to meet 'external aggression'. So far, 
Emergency has been declared on the ground of 'external aggression' 
only to attack socialist Chma or dismember nc1ghbouru1g Pakistan 
Further, Emergency has been stretched c,n and on, long after 
m1htary engagements ceased, to enable the rulmg classes to use the 
repressive provmons agamst the people 

Only a complete demal of the nght to declare Emergency would 
have prevented the executive from putt mg a const1tut1onal cloak on 
the general suppression of people's hbert1es, which 1t mevitably 
mfucts m sltuauons cnt1cal to the rubng classes. Of course thIS can· 
not affect the real power of the ruhng classes and the govemment of 
the day to suppress \he people ruthlessly and impose a fascist regime, 
constitution or no constitution. But 1t would have prevented the 
attachment of a 'Constitutional' fig leaf to cover fascism. 

The prov1Sion for Emergency to deal with 'armed rebelhon' 
needs to be fought not only on the grounds of possible m1s use, 
but also on the geoeraJ grounds of pnnc1ple. It 11 Jllog1cal to con· 
dcmn armed rebellion m the abstract without Judgmg the context. 
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ne ptople Jrllst ard do have tile nght to take up arms to protect 
themselves and to abohsh oppressive regimes. The Tarkunde Com 
q>1ss1on has unearthed m Andhra Pradesh tho gruesome 
detatls of bow the m1r10ns of the State unleash the most brutal 
armed violence on the people, ktlhrg tl"em m cold blood in the 
name of 'encounters.' In such a s1tuat1on how are tl:e people to 
protect themselves, tf not by arms r Pious resolutions and e~en 

pumshment of the guilty. so slow to matenahse and so hght when 1t 
does matenahse (which 1s seldom), after the events. 'Ifill not help 
the already murdered, the raped, the mutilated and the dispossessed. 

/ 
Would 1t have been wrong for the people ofind1a to have taken up 

arms to overthrow the fascist regime of Indira Gandhi r That the 
dictator finally left after the defeat at the polls docs not ansy.er this 
question with 'yes' Before the elections. what was the guarantee 
that they would be held, and, tf held, not rigged f If people bad 
taken up arms at that stage r before the elections), would not they 
have been JUShfied ? George Fernandez of the Janata Party and 
others formulated clear cut plans to ove"throw Indira Gandhi by 
force of arms The case mst1tuted against them on this count by 
the dictator was withdrawn by the Janata Government. If all this 
wu Justified, does 1t not prove that the general issue of 'armed 
rebellion' cannot be condemned out of hand? What course will be 
open 1f a future dictator takes a lesson and does away with elections 
or ensures theu ngg10g, processes well known 10 many regimes 
around the world and ID our country also T Would not the people 
be JUstdied ID taktng up arms in that case r 

These examrles should show that 1t is necessary to demarcate 
lcarly between a 1ust taking up of arms and an unjust one The 

:>eople have the right to protect wttb arms hf e, bvehhood, hbe1 ty 
lnd the honour of women agamst unjust attack by react1onartes and 
he State, and th right to overthrow by force a regime of 
>ppress1on. let us now come to the crux of the matter. 
The real targets of the prov1S1on agamst 'armed rebellion' are 
the people's strurgles for revolutionary social transformation and 
the movements of the nauonahtJes for self determmatlon. Is 1t m· 
;orrect for the people to take up arms ID such causes T The 
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stand of our Party on thia q~atmn is cltar and well known. 
Let us JUSt conclude by quotmg the stand of 1. P. 1. P was 
asked m a recently published mterv1ew : 'If such a v1ole11t move 
ment starts m which you see even a remote poss1b1hty of a revolu 

tfonary change, what \\ ould be your role T' He rephed, 'If there is 
such a movemc.-nt and I see the poss1bd1t1es of change I would not 
oppose 1t, that I have said many a time Whether I will support 
1t is difficult to say What will happen under those circumstances 
cannot be predicted. I have not lost hope. Change can be brought 
about by peaceful means, though it has not )et been successful ' 

Little needs to be said m the matter of preventive detention. 
Agam many Janata Party legislators opposed 1t. This black provl 
s1on has continued since the days of the Bnt1sh RaJ. Various 
politacal forces bad paid J1p service t<> its removal when m oppos1 
t10n, only to express mab1hty to mamtam the existing rule of the 
exploltmg classes wuhout tnvokmg us aid once m power This has 
been the attitude of the old Congress, and Its successors, the Jana ta, 
the C PI and the CPI (M), who have all used preventive deten: 
t100 or hope to use 1t. An attempt by the Janata Government to 
work the black Jaw mto the criminal procedure code was defeated 
in the face of determined oppos1t1on from the people But its con 
st1tut1onal validity baa been en shrmed agam and It \\ill continue 
to be used against the people We have seen two recent e~amples 
1n the mm1 MISA used by the Madhya Pradesh Janata Govern 
ment to tight the electricity workers and the black Ordinance pro· 
mulgated by Sheikh Abdullah to stifle poht1cal oppos1t1on. 

The Janata Party's loyalty to democracy has been proved to be 
sham and fake But most shocking has been the attitude of the 
C P I. (M) and other stalwarts of the 'Jeft'. They made suitable 
noises of protest to deceive the people, but made no attempt to 
present an all out, determ1r ed and vehement oppos1tton. Did they 
take the issue to the people ? No Did they walk out from Par ha· 
ment 1 No Did they even vote agamst the amendment 1 No. 
Tbe amendment was carried ID the Lok Sabha by 3'"S votes to 01r. 

wnh two ab~tent1ons. Such 1s the shameless treachery of tlle rev1 
s1on15ts to the cause of the people But why should we be surp-
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The Pnme M101ster wntes persistently to Chief M101sters of 
Andhra Pr.idesh to exempt the biggest Zammdar of the stato, 
the RaJa of Chalapalh, from land ce1hng rules. Attacks 
on HariJans have mounted everywhere. The pohce arc on 
a spree of murder, torture arson and rape. ClVll liberties dangle 
1n mid air, numerous poht1cal pnsoners, mamly revolut10nanes, 
langmsh in prison, provisions for Emergency on internal grounds 
ard preventive detrnt1on are re enacted A leader of bonded labour 
is killed by the hangman's noose 

Who cares ? K>t the three bard boiled old poht1c1ans who 
fight as mahc1ously and sp1tefuJly as tom cats 10 the mght, sulk 
and glower at each other hke sp01lt children, and conspire wtth 
men of the worst repute hke the most v1c1ous ch1efta10s of gang 
lard Lesser fry run helter <.kelter m fruitless efforts of mediation 
Alhances change and loyalties shift between mornmg and cvenang. 
Yet, the party keeps together Cynics sneer that fear of the late 
dictator 1s the great cementer Everybody 1s afraid ·of her anc! 
everybody seeks to keep unbroken at lea'>t one secret lme to her 

But the centre of the stage is now dommated by the 1uniors 
The son of the late dictator is shoved mto the wings by another 
son who emerges as the centre of a whirlpool of corruption, smugg 
ling, misuse of privilege and the ama~smg of fortunes through poh 
tJcal pull The self nghteous old Gandh1an father defends his son, 
even as 1t as proved th lt he raised Rs. 90 lakhs for the party from 
businessmen obvaously only because he was the son of his father 
Charges against the son of one are sought to be balanced by coun 
ter charges agamst the son 10 law of anotlter, and 'serious' busmess 
m Parhameot as bypassed to accommodate the telling of weird tales 
of corruption, nepoti.)m and graft But the clunall'. occurs as the son 
of the third senile contestant makes his appearance Now, the 
murky scene erupts with tho blazes of charges and counter-charges 
of a love triangle, divorce elopement, lodnappmg, compromising 
photographs of orgies m the nude and bla...kmad. Tne son pleads 
lllnocence and tl e henchmen of one old sinner arc arrested for 
kidnappmg him and a girl friend The son's wife atndes mto tearful 
proIIUJlencc as she IS sued for divorce by the IOD. In the mean tune 
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the car used by the son and girl frtend is found to be lmked to a 
Western arms salesman ' Need it be mentioned that the father can 
grant arms contracts? 

Tro shameful show goes on Plot, counter plot, dismissal, res1gna 
t1on med1atton, corruption, sex, cnme and v10lencc make a fierce 
combination to knock the newspaper readmg pubhc out of their 
minds. Social democrats take up Jackal whmes for u111ty within 
the rulmg party, because their dreams of power are inter locked 
closely with the sordid intrigues of theo;e 1lars and thieves All tl.e 
while the empty bellied, balf naked multitudes are left free to starve, 
die and be lulled This state of thmgs canrot last long 

D HOW DEMOCRATIC IS JYOTI BASU'S POLICE? 

The West Bengal Government bas set up police and Eastern 
Frontier R1ft-ss c.imps m Onda and B.uJora police stations of 
Bankura D11tnct The pohcc and the para m1htary forces have let 
loo~c a reign of terror m the area. On 29tb and 30th August Com. 
Santosh Rana visited the area along w1tb some representatives of 
cJVtl hberty organisations of West Bengal When the delegation 
reached the village B1krampur 10 Onda P.S. old men and wome11 
rushed to them (because the young men have all flad due to pobce 
torture) and told them the mc1dents of pohco atrocity m the area. 

In the v1Ua,e, B1krampur p.>llcc bas destroyed paddy, rico and 
other crops belongtng to the peasants, looted money, hens and 
other belongmg"" All the vdlagers 1ncludmg women have been 
beaten up and some women have been molested The pohee have 
forcibly occ.cup1cd the houses of villagers for use as camps The 
schools h:we been f oretbly occupied and turned into pohce camps. 
The pohcc and para m1htary forces are f0Ic1bly scJZJng vegetable1 
from the fields. The 1tory is the same 10 some other villages hke 
Jo~l. Kodaba, D1gh N1kunJapur and others. In village Joresal, 
the police have broken the f urmture of the High School and forc1bl1 
set up a camp in the acbool compound. One woman, Sm. Pushpa 
Laba of the same vlllage, baa been molested by the police force. 

The peasanta complained that tbay had complamed to the 
Muustcr Sn Partha Dey about tbo pohce torture. But Sri Partha 
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Dey (a CPI (M) Minister) gave a statement to the Press that there 
was no torture by pohce m the area On lst September, a dele 
gat1on of the CPI (ML) led by Com Santosh Rana visited the Chief 
Mmister 1n the Assembly and complamed about the pohce atroc1ues 
in Bankura. The Chtef Mm1ster told t' e delegation that his Party 
men had told him that the allegations of pobce atrocity are not true. 

The pohce atrocity 10 Bankura clearly shows how Mr Jyoti Basu 
1s guaranteeing democratic nghts to the down trodden peasant• 
He showed 1t 10 1969, when be had sent the E F. R to Gop1ballav
pore and Debra and this time he 11 repeatmg the same performance. 

MASSES ON THE MOVE 

( Report from the States ) 

Andhra Pradesh : 

AN UPSURGE OF ANTI FEDUAL STRUGGLES IN 
KARIMNAGAR DISTRICTS. 

CHENNA REDDY MINISTRY'S BRUTAL TERRORS ON 
THE PEASANTS 

FIGHT FOR CIVIL LIBERTIES 

Kanmnagar D1stnct seems to &e the first item on the Agenda 
of the SuppresS1on Programme of the Police One fi.ods a reign of 
terror let loose throughout the taluk of S1rcdla. A pobce RaJ has 
been estabhshed in this taluk Police camps have cropped up every 
where. Hundreds have been arrested, many have faced the lath1s. 

of the pohce, landlords and their goondas brutally beaten many. 

Democratic set up baa been completely disturbed. The demo• 
crat1cally formed peasant somgama arc not allowed to funcuon. 
WhJcver belongs/supports the aangam is arrested or beaten brutalJy. 
People protestmg against such atrocities are not allowed to show 
theu protest. Section 144 baa been imposed throughout the Taluk. 
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• Landlords unable •to hve as bef 're and contmue tbeu age old 

methods of exploitation have now combmed their strength with 
the p0hce One can very ea)1ly draw the conclus1on that this state • 
machinery is nothmg but the tool of the rulmg• classes. It bas 
proved its true nature that of servmg the mtercsts of a~ m1nonty 
r.ither than tho mtcrcsts of the maJonty. 

Ttns JS the case not only in Karimnagar but also througihout the 
country Dalh1 RaJhara, Badad1lla, Pantnagar, the lfel.ent peasant~ 
movement ID Tamil Nadu, and the Hyderabad mc1dent all go to 
prove tbe true nature of the p..>hcc Its role durmg the Emergency 
IS another glanng exposure of a true servctnt of Jthe dominant 
section 

Whenever tbe people begin to assert their nght you find the 
· pohce trymg to prcvenc the.n from domg it Struggles of workers, 

peasants, student~ .have always been drowned 1n blood 
Tne democratic movements of the people in Kanmnagar fac d 

five pllas1..s of suppression Tac struggles a5amst the age old feud.11 
c.11.plollctllon had to go through 

1 Tne atta8k of the landlords. 

2. The attack of goondas 

3 The pohce attack 

4. The combined attack ot landlordj and goondas 

S. The c:omt>med rampdge of the laadl->rds, gl)onJas and 
police. 

L THE ATTACK OF THE LANDLORD 

T.l:le peasants reahs d the nec:ss1ty to orgarmc themselves tu end 
feudal exploitation They have been facing sucll exploitation for a 
loag time But now unJer the Sang11.1m1 they are slowly coming out 

to end such decayrng f .>rms of e.1tplo1tat1on Tney have been strupg 

ling to assert th~1r Ci6:it.». The struggle to assert their rights on 

their own lands hJa b:ea tho m >st 1mp:>rtant one , which bas ques 
t1on;;!d the very sy>tem exhttng, a.id w.ircll ha1 also ca.iscd the very 
nature of the slclte machmery to cGm: out so op.!nly. 
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{A. ) The Nimmapally Movement of 1974 

One Mr. Venkaiah from Govindaram village of Jagtial Taluk 
came down to Nimmapally about 80 to 90 years back. He had 
nothing but a one-eyed buffalo. He was very well accommodated 
by the villagers, especially by the Harijans. Takir.g advantage of 
the good nature of the villagers, Venkaiah settled in the village. His 
son Anthaiah however managed to become the Gumastha to the 
Patwari. After the Patwari's death, Anthaiah assumed the full 
charge of the Patwari and later illegally acquired nearly l,200 acres 
of land. People cleared the land and cultivated the land. These 
were annexed by Anthaiah on bis own name. Thus he became the 
monarch of the place. Raghava Rao was the son of Anthaiah. 
The present landlord Bhaskar Rao is the son of Raghava Rao. 
This Bhas':ar Rao is famouj as a notorious feudal lord. He illegally 
annexed 22 acres of land of the Harijans. After the formation of the 
Sangham people tried to reoccupy their land. Realising the danger, 
Bhaskar Rao's family attacked the people right on the field. 
Hanmantha Rao (brother of Bhaskar Rao) drove the tractor over 
the poor peasants. They could do nothing else but defend their 
lives. Peasants and their animals were seriously injured. This 
attack was pointed out in the State Assembly and the then Chief 
Minister, Vengal Rao, assured the House that the lands of the 
Harijans, would be defended and the guilty would be punished. 
Bat the \rery next day, the people bad to face the wrath of the police. 
The poor peasants were punished instead of the landlords. They 
were dragged into a conspiracy case. The conspiracy of the Govern
ment to suppress genuine people's movements to assert their rights 
wa• well proved by this plot. Innocent and illiterate peasants were 
dragged into the web of the courts. Everyone knows the judicial 
set-up in India. Guns and literature brought from elsewhere were 
placed alongside these peasants and a photograph was ft.ashed in 
the newspapers. Even after such tricks of the police, the conspiracy 
aase was withdrawn, as the police found it impossible to prove. 
J'rom the same village, 3 peasants were arrested under M.I.S.A. 
during the Emergency and they were later released after three 
months. Not perturbed by the~c repressive measures the people 
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ultimately asserted their rights and reoccupied the land. Ther are 
now enjoying the fruits of the land. 

After the onslaught on the people during Emergency, the land
lords plotted to annihilate the leaders and organisers who had just 
come out from under-ground activity. The concept of the reactiona
ries, that once the leaders arc annihilated the whole democratic 

movement can easily be smashed, was put into practice immediately 
after the ending of the fascist Indira regime. Many leaders were 

attacked by the goondas. 

Il. THE ATTACK OF THE GOONDAS 

(B) The landlord of Nimmapally annexed 10 acres of land allo

tted to a political sufferer, Natta P.:ddulu. But Peddulu waa 
never allowed to assert his right on the land. In protest of this 
illegal occupation of the land, public meetings were arranged in t~~e 
surrounding villages. One such meeting held at Konaraopct io 
August, 1977, was suddenly attacked by 60 goondas. Tb:y 

tried to annihilate the most imp)rtant leader, J. Chalapathi Rao (t!ie 
C.PI. (ML) or~aniser). But the audience rose in retaliation 
and the goondas had to flee the field. Thus even this sort of 
annihilation programme met a failure onlJ b!Cause of the mass 
support towards the organisers. 

Having tasted failure in their moves not onl7 in these two 

incidents but on many such occasions, the landlords were forc~d 
to approach the police, and with their help re-established their 

do.mi 1atio11 to furth:!r th.:ir ag-!-old methods of ex.>loitation of the 

people. 

III. THE ATIACK. OF THE POLICE 

(C) S:izing tile occuion of the visit of the Governor, Sm . 
Sharada Mukherjee to Vemulavada in S:!ptember, 1977, people it 
.tb)usands gathered to vent tlleir grieva'lCC> and point out the atroci

tic~ of the landlords through a M~mJrandum. Tac police resorted lO 

an u1pr.>voked latbi-ch:irge, i.1juring m 1ny. Tb: gutter besides the 
temple in Vemulavada was full of pe.>ple trym~ to escap: from thi: 
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lath1s The Governor, m:>V" :t at the fate of the po:>r peasants, 

apologised on behalf of the police It seems that the c1t1zens do not 

have the rH!ht b meet their Governor ( The const1tut1onal head of 

the State ) a.1d present their w1 s The police did not war.t to ex 

pose the misdeeds 0f tJie lJndlorrls They v. antcd to supprec;s the 

news and keep the wnrld ignorant of t'ie atr.:1c1t1es let loose on 

poor peasants m the countryside 

After the departure of the Go\.err.or. the D S P, P1lla1, comman 

ded the p .. ople to c!J-perse. He was unahle to c;wallow the 1rsult But 

the people dt'm.;nded an apology fro n him for his unwarranted 

attack This enraged P11la1 and another Jatb1 charge r.:sulted Once 

agam, the people Lad to defend them:,c.hes, a• d m that rcs1staLce, 

Pillai got h .. m. The p ... ople m thou~dnds marched m protest and 

showed their umty The o;ame even1 1g the pohc~ ravaged the 

whole town Huudud~ of p.Jh~emen were d.impad and every 

citizen was b ·ate1. Is this th"' ctp 1logy tendered by the police? 
All shops and establishments \\ere S'lUt down 01e Mr Sua lkclr, 

a petty hotel owner, was br .. itally b~ate:i aad wa:. later admitted to 

the hospital. 

Provoked by this, the peop1e m the whole taluk protested They 
had clearly understood the true role of the poh...e Is 1t to serve 

the mterests of a few or the mt.!rests of the majority ? 

Villagers everywhere reali::.d the n~ce~s1ty of org.inbing them 
selv-.s ,1'1d thus Peasant Sao.;u.am> cr.Jpped up everywhere After 
the Ass~mbly elect101s, hundreds of a it1 feujal :.trug~le> broke out 
m different parts of the taluk. 

(DJ In Venkatap11r and GirJanp~Ily p~ople were all:>tted separate 
electricity tran>form r~ and were aole to check up to a ccrtam 
extent the ramp:mt C.lrrLipuvn 1:i the Electr.ctty D~partmant, Land 

Mortgage Bank'i, C.> operative Ce.itral Bnk. and State Banks In 

some ~1llag~s HanJatls oc;:upied house sttes 

(E) In Ch1kJdu v1lla3e sh"pherds nad to follow a tradition of 
a\lo'1111n6 their sneep t:> re:n un on th: helds of the landlords so 
thJ.t tho l:1ndlor.is' lanis c111ld b~c.:>m .. ferule by tb.e rught:.oil. Tws 
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time trey refused to comply '\1\ith this customary practice This 

enraged the landlords Gooda Butchi Reddy and Gooda NeraStmha 

Reddy resulting m the 1rnpos1tlon of a fine of Rs 2 OOO/ In 
prote•t a public meetmg was l'eld m the village Later, about 400 
peasaPts, particularly the sl'cpherds, marched to the landlords 
and demanded v.1thdrav. al of the dkcal fine At last the landlords 

yielded and wnbdrew the fine 

In tbe ame v1llafle 200 acres of for st waste land was occupied 

by tlie J>"Ople dunr g Etrergercy The Forest officials then confi 

seated tl:o ploughs and c:iSt'o; were fo1skd on the peop1e The 
people protested and cultivated the la id The Govrrnment was 
unable to do anything Thi~ season, after havmg varnly app aled 
to the Government to grant Patta~, the pt0ple tilled the land and 

seeds were even sown 

1F In Vemula,ada town JavvaJI Nampatly took a Joan of Rs 
1 500/ , about ten years baclc from K Govmd Rao, a landlord 
cum money !er der ) By 19 1 4 the poor f dlow bad already paid Rs 
6 00')/ m cash From him was then demanded the balance of Rs 

3 300/ The pleas of Nampally only resulted m the confiscation of 

bis 3 acres of land and his house through a court decree Even 

then the landlord tned to f'Xtract the loans he bad given to others, 
through NampJlly One of tb<:m was already dead Unable to 

comply with the landlord s demand Nampally approached the 

Sangham and wllh Its help re occupied his land 

(G) A rich la11dlr>rd defying the Land Ce1h'1g Act, sold 
lands and earned Jakhs of rupees Near Bhununi ba11dalu a strip of 
40 acres cultivated by tenants ( P an1ans ) was also sou ht to be sold 
after forceful ev1cr1on of the tenarts The whole village protested 

under the leadersb p of the Sdngham against Cbennamanom Venkata 

Narsrnga Rao, the landlord Tb y reoccupied the lard 

(H} In S1vangalapaHy, 60 acres of forest waste land waa 
occupied by the people Car.es 'otere frarn d on toe people and they 
were nned by the Court This was a ) ear back l1us time, after 
havu g come to krow tuat ibis laLd has come nnder de fore t&d 



land. the people 1ppta1ed to tile Government for allotment &elng 
no response from the Government, the people occup1ed the land 

11nder the leadersh1p of the Sangham 

(I} Padd1ra ~11Iagers had to face the followmg illegal extrac
tJl'na by the forest C1fticJa1s ( not only the local but also distnct 

offietals) 

(a) Pllllan This means a le~al levy of Rs 2/ p a oD every 
cow that grazes OD forest land Other ammals ere exempted 
But the forest cffic1als extracted Rs 10/ to 15/ on every kind of 
ammal The poor peasants were forced to comply with such a 
demand of the Forest Officials, or else tlieu animals bad to face 
bunger 

(b) Nagarpatt1 Wood for every plough was charged exorb1 
tant rates 

(c) Sheep had to be supplied free of cost to the forest officials 

(d) Eiorb1tant prices were charged on wood used for cooking 
and other purposes 

The Sangbam here mob1hsed the villagers against such illegal 

sbnnmg of the people and successfully stopped the bnbcs and 
extractions. 

Such struggles broke out every where under the leadership of 
tho Sanghams Thus Sangbams mushroomed m every village of the 
Taluk mob1hsmg every exploited peasant against aJl forms of 
explo1tat1on 

(J) Bhagawanth Rao, the cruellest landlord of this area, bvcs 
lJl Cbakkapally village He 1s the President of the Vemulavada 
Panchayat Sam1th1 and bis wife is the Sarpanch of the Gram 
Panchayat The lady wields p.,wer and acts JD the crueUest 
manner Every Villager JS afraJd even to talk: about these people 

Now let us see the forms of cxplo1tauon ex1st10g in this village 
(l) The whole vllhge has to cult1vate gratis the land of this 

lord t about 70 acres) 
\2) V1ll.1gc Sunkars and Sapayies (1 e , Goveroment employ~es 

bke atttndants and sweepers) mu)t engage themsdves completely 
With this lo as domestic ard clgnculturcll act1uues 
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(3) Both the parties involved in any petty case had to deposit 
thousands of rupees wttb the landlord As a loyal and smcere 1Cr 
vant of the people, this Bhagawanth Rao puts the money m the 

village temple's hund1, m the presence of the whole village The.n 
the same night this money 1s transferred mto the pr1vate treasury 
of Bhagawanth Rao Through this modus operandi, 1t seems he 
has extracted about Rs 4 lakhs If no quarrels broke out between 
the people, then Bbagawanth Rao's loyal henchmen would provoke 
and manhandle someone { particularly among the women ) and 
drag the person to the Panchayta, so that the required 'deposit' 
1s extracted 

{4) The Gowda (toddy tappers) commumty had to obhgc 
this '\fabaraJa' and pay Rs 4 OOO/ to 5,000/ as 'mamul' 

tS) Perm1ss1on from this MabaraJa' 1s a must for anyone to 
buy or sell anythmg, and the 'mamul' alone can fetch the 

penDISSlOD 

(6) Bhagawanth Rao also owns a nee mill where a qu1ntal of 
paddy 1s charged R<1 3/ , whereas 10 other VIiiages only Rs 2/ 11 
charged Apart from this, a ccrtam amount of nee, the paddy husk 

and the nee bran must be given to this fellow 

(7) 10 acres under the temple has been taken for lease by 
Bhagawanth Rao with an agreed rent of Rs SOO/ per annum But 
he never pays the rent Not only this the pnest of the temple 11 

never given the required remuneration He bves only by beggmg 

t 8) Whoever protests against such brutal explo1tat1on falls a 
prey to the tcrrory mamta1rcd the landlord, and the sadist lady takes 
the lead to prove her power over the people A poor peasant once 
found a small goat and afccr a thorough search for its owner, the 
peasant rctat ncd 1t Later 1C was eaten by his f amJly Tlus 
news traversed to the cars of the ever keen lady who wanted to 
extract a fine from the poor peasant She started a whisper m the 
village that she had lost a small goat Tne poor fellow lcttptng m 
mlrd the CU>tO'llary tortures and fines on this pr text committed 
•Weide 
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The great Vengal Rao, the Chief Mmltlter, conferred the title 
• Danakarr a' OD this laJ clord 7h1s ft lk w JS aJ•o fan OlS as a 
socialist The t1tle of I:'arakarra \US corfrmd 011 llha11nanth 
Rao when th1s p•eudo soc1al1st donated 12 acres, "11-b1ch \\ere 
already sold to tbe recplt at exorb1tart puces This \\ac; how the 
20-pomt programme of the Lady H11ler of India, Indua Gandhi, 
was 1mplemented aPd pr<'pagated every\\bere AJI the rew~pa 
per• earned the photographs of tl 1s 'Danakarna' 

One will also be surpmed to find, bow the villagers have utihscd 
their frarch1se J\o ore m the v1ll age bad e'er exercised his 
franchise durmg many cf the previous ekct1ors, but burdrcd 
per cent polhng was recorded It 1s obvious who exerc1sc the 
franchise of the vtllagers 

IV, THE ATTACK OF THE LANDLORDS AND GOONDAS 

(K) Even m such a feudal, fascist domam, the poor peasants' 
Sanghams cropped up As soon as Bhagawanth Rao heard about 
the formation of Sangham he wanted to crush the Sangham 
10 the bud He called all the villagers and threatened them 
about the conseQUences of parttc1pat1on m the Sangbams Two of 
the mam orbamsers were brutally beaten and their crops destroyed 
They bad to leave their village for thetr own safety Reahsmg 
that this was not sufficient to curb the act1v1tt s of the Saogbam, 
Bhagawanth Rao forcibly marched all the villagers m Vemulavada. 
On 20th March 1978 the villagers marched m a procession, g1vmg 
only two slogan' Cbukkapally 1s one, and Bhagwanth Rao 1s God 
Apart from this, Bhagawantb Rao plotted to anmht!ate the mam 
leader, Chalapath1 Rao When Chalapath1 Rao and his two com 
rades, Satyanarayana and Ramc~h. were returning from Sirc11la, they 
were attacked and seriously tnJured This attack v. as directly led 
by Bhagawanth Rao and his brother in law, Venkat Rama Rao, 
Sarpancb of Kodhurupclk This an01htlat1on programme also met 
with failure because of the massive support given by the people 

Immediately about 1,500 peasants marched m protest agamst 
this brutal attack m Vemulavada town S1m1lar protest marches 
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were held 111 many other villages Real1B111g tile darger of the massive 
upsurre of the people, Bhgn anth Rao liad to escape from the 
village The Cbakkarally v1J1a~ers realised the force of an orga 
nrsed effort and almoc;t all of them JOIDed the Sangliam The 
goondas who w re earher agan st the Sang1'am also surrerdered 
All the act1' rty of the lardlord "'as c;t<'ppcd Cult1vauon through 
forced Jabour was a]so stopped The rice 1r1JJ came to a stand 

stdl and a total social boycott of the Jandlord was practised, 

Enraged at the actn1t1es of the Sangbam, the landlord planned 
another plot to annth1late tte leaders On 4th May, 1978, some 
goondas were about to attack tl'e Vemulavada CPI (ML) office 
All of a sudden people resisted the attack ard forced the goondas 
to surrender Thus, no supporter of Bhagawant Rao exists m the 

village Bhagawanth Rao then started organrsmg his class brothers 
and also goordas The pohco was also approached 

(L) BornpJlly Cbannad1 Prabhakar Rao alias Thella De ra, 
1s notorious for rapmg women No young woman was spared from 
this landlord's paws Culuvation and other domestic a'-tlVlty 
1s earned on through forced labour Women engaged rn tho nee 
mill owned by him have all been raped The modus operandi is 
that whenever he hkes a particular woman the woman will be 
called mto bis house on the pretext that h1s wife needs her serv1ces 
a!ld then, 1fter b.>ltmg the doon, Thella Dora wih rape the woman 

A dhobt woman Devamma, was a v1ct1m of Tbella Dora s sex 
orgies Devamma was married to one Deva1ah of GundannapalJy 

L1ter, the la1dlord saw to rt that they were divorced Devamma then 
vutually lived with Thella Dora The wh1sp rs JD the village about 
this affair forced Tbella Dora to send her back to her husband 
Later a domestic quarrel between the couple resulted m the depar 
ture of Devamma She compl.uned to TbcJJa Dora and once 1gam 
hved with him Ttus sex mamac decided to quieten Deva1ah and 
continue lus affair with Devamma 

A typical feudal practice exists in this village Whoever enters 
the village must at first salute Tbella Dora. In these parts there 1s 
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another feudal practice, 1 e , the news of the death of any vdlager 
must be conveyed to his relations or friends by a parucular dhob1 
It so happened that Deva1ah carrymg such news entered the 
village No sooner than he entered, he was caught and taken to 
the centre of the vtllage He was then brutally bt-aten by the 
landlord and his men The goondas of the landlord gripped 
Deva1ah by his legs and revolved ham 1n the aar Later, the un 
conscious body of Devaaah was kept ID the Gram Panchayat Office 
The next day the hve body was thrown into a near by streamlet 
No one was allowed to render any help to the lnJUred and un 
conscious Deva1ah Later m the afternoon, a relative, Venkat1, took 
Deva1ah into his house and gave ham the necessary aid lmmedia 
tely, the goondas pounced on Venkatl and threatened him to leave 
Devaiah to his fate or face the same fate himself Venkatl fled the 
village and mformed about this to the people of Gundannapally 15 
persons went to 1 hella Dora and pleaded with him to release the un 
conscious Deva1ah, but Thella Dora refused and declared a reward 
of Rs 500/ to those who would burn the bve body of Deva1ah 
Helpless, the villagers returned back and mob1hsrd others On 30th 
June, 1978 about 400 peasants marched to Thella Dora. Scared by 
the peoples' march Tnella Dora, while attemptmg to escape, fell 
down and was caught by the people He wa.s brotght to the centre 
of the village All the villagers gathered and garlanded him with 
chappals and brooms Every woman spat on hts face and narrated 
the cruelties they faced He was then paraded throughout the village 
and also the surroundmg villages of Koren, Dundrapally, 
Gundannapally and Stambhampally Everywhere Thella Dora 
faced the same treatment from the masses Then entered the pohce 
They promised that proper pun15hment would be given to the land 
lord, and the poor peasants innocently handed over the landlord to 
the police 8 vllLtgers were asked to come to the Pulice Statton, 
and they were later arr~sled 

All these anti feudal struggles throughout the whole taluk umted 
the eudal landlords, and the police was approached by them 
result1 ag m a reign of terror thro•1ghout the taluk. 

(M) N1zamabad village Konda n Chmna Venkat Reddy 
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15 years ago bad oJily 12 acres Later, after bavmg becoire the 

Gumastba, be acquned 303 35 acres 

Government Jand 

Pohtical sufferers' land 

120 Acres 

47 ,, 

Benami pattas 28 ., 

Others' land 70 ,. 

These lands are cultivated through forced labour He 1s also 
notorious of collecting bribes amounting to Rs 3 lakhs for various 
1ervices rendeder as Gumastha Defymg the Land Ceiling Act, 
Venkat Reddy registered pattas on his mznor sons (Dharma Reddy 
13 years, and Radba Kmhna Reddy 15 years) 

People protested against all this exploitation ard even forced the 
Talnddar to susp nd Venkat Reddy for corruptt Jn P asants 
occupied 12 acres of Benam1 lands and cleared another 25 acres for 
cult1vat1on 

V THE COMBINED RA\fPAGE OF THE LANDLORDS, 
GOONDAS AND THE POLICE 

Now th1t all the earlier methods of reprec;sion had failed, the 
state machrnery was invoked to see that tyranmcal landlords were 
reestabhshed and allowed to dominate the villages agam 

Mass arrests were effected On the mtd mght of 3rd July 1978, 
the local offices of the CPI (ML) m Vemulavada and Sucdla were 
raided and 2l persons arrested 80 persons 10clud1ng these 21, were 
inculpated m a ca~e alleg111g kidnapping and attempt to murder 
One lady organiser, Lahtha was arrested under 151 Cr P C and 
sentenced to 14 days imprisonment At Ch1kodu, 300 peasants 
lmostly HanJans) were booked 1D one particular case and 20 were 
arrested This was JO connect1on with the occupat1on of 80 acrrs 
of forest waste land ( already mentioned m E) 

Paddtra T'-'O ca,.es were f 1sted 0'1 6 m each c1..e m conoec 

t10 1 wllh h ~rru g!e to ~nd tl-ie Jl'egal extracllL ns by the poll~e, 

patels and forest officials (I l 
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Nizamabad :- After raidi11g many houses and manhandling 
the resident~, tle poJice arrested 20 i;ersons. Even tllc hou~e of 
Burra Prasad was raided. Police a11ered that these persors 
illegally encroached on the legally held land of Patwari Venkat 

Reddy. 

Sivangalapally :- Six peasants are arrested, fer alleged illegal 
encroachment on forest waste lands. 

82 persons throughout the Taluk have been cbart,cd under 107 
Cr. P. C. Usually, both the parties involved are booked under 
this Section. But here only one party has been booked. 

Thus, a total reign of terror bas been let lcose in this talut. So 
far 711 persons haYe been arrested, and all but 20 are released. 
The judgement on the bail petition in the Magistrate's court was 
delayed by a few days and later the bail prayer was rejected. Even 
now, these poor peasants are languishing in jail. Nearly ten polfce 
camps have been put up in the villages. Most of them are stationed 
in the houses of big feudal landlords. The camps are at Vemulavada. 
Sircilla, Chikodu, Paddira, Konaraopet, Nizamnbad, Kodumunja, 
Chakkapally, Boinpally, etc. Every citizen bas been threatened 
and all Gov~rnment officers transferred. 

Tbese repressive measures of the police evoked mass protests 
throughout the taluk. About 5,000 people with red flags marched 
to Sircilla _on 7tb July, 1978. People came to participate in this 
anti-repression rally from 20 to 25 miles away. Thi3 was the 
biggest pNcession ever held in Sircilla. Dharnas were con
ducted in front of the Circle Inspector's office and the Tahsil office. 
People dispersed after an assurai,ce from the concerned officers 
about the release of the arrested persons. 50 other villages also 
observed protests. 

Such peaceful, democratic movements grew further everywhere in 
the taluk. Neither the landlords and the goondas nor police 
could crush them. Every mass arrest was made under a new 
pretext by the police. The gro\.\'ing consciousness of the rural 
people forced the police to change its methods. Threatening 
letters were released to landlords and merchants in lhe name of 
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CPI ('dL) a1d a U'lS>m d n1nded w1th111 a specific time A 
cloth m rchant Allad1 Ltn1?a1ab a1d a'lother busme.)sman, GJre 
Miao re etved such letters Wall posters demanding ransom we.e 
pasted on the houses of busme'lsmen and landlords These attempts 
were mlde to maltgn the d mocr.ittc orgamsdttons which have 
be n spearh1.admg the struggles to end the decaym.,,. feudal explo1 
tation Under these pretexts the pohce bad a free hand to harrass 
and arrest the organisers and the people One should not be 
surprised C\en 1f the la1dlords and police CJnduct d.ico1ues ar1d 

loot, glving the sbg.ms us1atly g1veil by the C P I (ML) or the 

peasant San°hams 

In tw.> v11l.ige3, the Sa lg 1um p ople w re called to the house of 
the l.m1brd 01 th p et xt of s J\Vtnl u n c.i.es Liter, th poltce 
des..e ld d on the v "ted Sa 1gham leaders Th y were am.sted, 
.... u g11g that th y h.iVC atta1.k d the lnJL>rd to kill him and loot 
his house and property 

On 16th July, 1978 1n K>dJur11p1k village, the S.ingham 
m mbers we e diiCu.~mg aboJt a prote,,t meeting 1n their own offic , 
wh n suJd 'lly the p.>h atLack d and arrested them It seemi that 

the lc&'ldlord tet plioned tJ the p.>hce that the Sangham memb rs 
were attackiag him 85 person; were thus arrested The people 
10 d1lf reot vdlag s prJte:)ted on a large ll ale Se mg this, the 
police added o 1e more m asurc They de 1d d to beat the peasants 

anJ tllen arreit them, cha>t'lg the'll u'lder d1ff r~nt ~ct1ons of IP C 
Ttus n w m thod was apf)h d m Kofomu1Ja, where lhe la'ldlord, 
R1m1cil.11Jra Ru is als.> th S.irp1n h H hai b en exploiting 
th"' p .>pie by diff ent m th.Jds T11s felbw 1s an engme...nrig 
de gr e holde H op neJ a G.Jb1r Gas pta 1t, and all the villagers 
had to se1d the g.Jblr t:> t us plant which give gas ontv to 
R 1.n 1 h.in Jra Ru s h.JUi He has l.iken loans on other narn s 
a:id eJtJ.hlt:.b i a datry farm g tt1ag huge profits Sug<1.r is 
said <1.t b1.1ck: muket rat :i, and h extra ts bdb s for rend ring 
s rv1..e as ~a.p10 11 Th p Oi>l s' protest hu resulted 10 an 

E lq u1ry bf the G .lV rn :n at B I 'lg tl1us 1ulated from the pe..>ple, 
he wanteJ to re-e:Jtabh.h hlS aJthonty 1n conmvancc with the 
police Oa 19th July, 1978, b calh.d the S1ngham p..opl to his 
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'h()use to settle a problem 111volvaog dh>b1e1 Arter this settlement. 
the S,l'lgham pe.>ple wa 1ted to leave the houie, but the landlord 
delayed their ex.it, g1V1ng them tea, and talkrng to them on various 

matters Suddenly the pohce raided, beat the people, and 20 were 

arrested They were charged with havmg committed an attack on 

the landlord to kill him loot his property and rape the women 

folk Tac whole village was terrorised but even then about 100 
persons marched 10 a procession to protest against such a ghastly 
attack by the police Even this procession was attacked by the 
goondas, when many peasants were mJurcd A pobcc camp has 
been set up JD this village 

Thus. we find the collap.e of the so-caJled democratic set up 
under the rule of the Indira Congre:,s which was Itself a part of the 
Emergency Congress A mtm emergency (Police RaJ) 1s 10 vogue m 
th whole of S1rc1Ua T.duJc: All processions and assembly have been 
banned andefin1tely Taking advantage of such a reign of terror, 
the landlords are trytng to murder the important leaders, spending 

lakhs of rupees on goondas Recently, Bhagawanth Rao, with a 
car load of goondas, op nly threaten d the p op1e He claimed that 
his goons would certamly an·uh1late his enemies, 1 e, the leaders of 

the people and that be would return to his v11la 0 e with all the 
p.>wer a 1d e~abhsh btmfelf as th sole 'MaharaJa' of the domam 

Every citizen mu)t react to such a spate of eveilts mvolvmg 
the arrest of hundreds. attact.- mnocent people and a virtual 
emergency This situation enables the landlords to re establish and 
strengthen the feudal exploitation which bas been the ma10 
hmdrance to th development of India Only a maximum of protest 
from all sections of the people can check such an oniJaught or 

landlords, goondas and the pohce 
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B1har 
ALL ROUND GROWTH OF THE PARTY 

The last six months h1ve seen an unprecede'1ted growth of the 
PJrty 10 B1har, among the workers, peasants, middle class and pro 
fess1onal people students and youth The reasons arc (I} spread 
of op n act1v1t1es of the Party (2) release of Comrades from Jatl, 
and (31 merger of ddfer~nt organisations of f PI (M L) Parcy 

Organisations have expanded considerably 10 many d1stncts Dis 
tnct Organising Committees have been formed 10 the districts of 
Smghbhum Dhanbad, Champaran Muzaffarpur, Darbhanga, 
Monghyr and Patna The North West Regional Committee has 
been formed with Champaran Muzaffarpur and Darbhanga The 
DOC s are settmg up lower committees hke town comm1ttees, local 
organising committees, cells etc Work: of the Party 1s also sprea 
dmg ID Hclt1a (Ranchi), Hazmbagh and Bh'lJpur Orgamsational 
work has started ID the other North B1har districts of Chapra, 
Sabarsha, Bhagalpur and Purnea Party actJV1ty has resulted 10 an 
increase m the number of professional revolutionaries, Party mem 
bees and sympathisers 

Mass meetings held by the P11rty 

The Party held a number of pubhc meetings 10 the d1stnct1 
of Champaran Muzatrarpur etc, attended by a large number of 
peasants The meetmgs discussed the problems of peasants and the 
question of release of poht1cal pnsoners was stressed A mectmg 
at the Muktapur Jute Mill ( Darbhanga) was well attended by 
workers and peasants Problems of workers and peasants and the 
release of p>ht1cal pnsoners were discussed, and the stand of the 
Party on Reservation ID B1har government service was clearly 
explamed The idea of agranan revolution waa placed categorically 
b fore the p asanta at tb.e pubhc meetmg held at Rabtoh (D.tr 
bhanga d1!>tnct) 

SOOO workera or more rallied to two mass mcetmgs called by 
the Party at S1ndn (Dhanbad d1stnct) Bcs1de1 expla101n1 the 
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P<irty hn th bL11ld1og ->f fighting t ad u111ons wa~ stre,,ed Mine 

workers attenJ1..d the Kedia (Hazanbagh district) meeting in lMge 
numbers with high enthusiasm Apart fro'11 various demands of 
the workers claim of dispossessed peasants to adequate compen~a 
tion for their seized lands and employment m the mines was 
discussed 

A macis meeting was held at Jamshedpur (Smghbhum District) 

where the Party lme and p0hcy were explamed m full Workers 
were present tn larg numbers 10 spite of many obst.icles put up by 
the different private man\gements Oaths tD perform the mcomplete 
tasks of the martyrs were taken at meetmgs commemoratmg the 

martyrdom of four comrades at Azad bustee and two comrades at 
Pasud1h (both locahttes in Jamshedpur) A mass meeting was also 
held at Telco, Jamshedpur In the Baharagora area of Smghbhum 
dbtnct a mass meetmg drew a hug gatllerrng of peasants, 1ncludmg 
a large number of wome'l from landless p asant famdles Apart 
from stressrng the need of agrarian revolution the meeting deman 
d d an enq111ry corn ni:,sioa. mto pohw atroc1ttes, the punishment 
of gullty poltwe officers and the unmediate resettlement of some 
hu:idred landless and p:wr pea~ants forcibly evicted from the 
area and robb d of all b lo.igmgs during the fascist terror 
Two na~s meetmgs were held at Rakha M1oes ( Smghbhum district ) 
and ooe at Moubhander (Smghbaum district) among the workers of 
these places Thousa ids of peasants from remote villages of l'lorth 
Bib.ar and the d1.)tncts of Patna and BhoJpur, workers from mines 
and other indu:.trtes of South B1har, and peasants, 10clud1ng large 
numb rs of AJ1v.i:.1 p a')aats, as w II as whne-collar empl-:>yees, pro 

f ess1ooal people, stud nts and youth thronged to the foundation 
day rally of the Party at Calcutta on April 22 1978 The partlcf 
pation from B11lar indicated the developmg strength and populant7 

of the Party m the state The part1c1pants returned with new ms 
ptration to their areas of work 

Mass organ1sat1ons are being rapidly built to advance the devc
lopiog mass movements of the workers, peasants, students and 
youth 
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Work among the workers 

The workrng class movement m B1har rema10s mainly 1n its prt
mary stage At present, we are entenng new areas, besides orga 
msmg the old areas of workers movement under the leadership of 
the Party The Party umt in Chotanagpur has been able to tak.e 

its work mto the basic masses, the workers and the peasantry 

Comrade Satyanarayan Singh, the General Secretary of the .Party, 
has played a special ro'e Ul the d1rect1on of taJung up the issue. 

concermng the workers, orgamsmg them, and leadmg them to the 
basic work of trade umona. 'TeJco Kamgar Umon' bas already boen 
regntered, the case regardmg the reg1strat1on of Smghbhum Th1ke 
dar Kamgar Umon' ts pend10g before the government, and the dec1 
s1on to form Ttnplate Kamgar Union has been taken A 4-day 
stnke by 150 contractou' labourers agamst retrenchment of 4 wor 
ken 10 the Ctvll En_Jtocerm1 D partment of Telco was suocessf ul 
under the leaJershtp of Smghbhuu T.a1ked11r Kamgar Union' 

15 contractors labourers WQrk10g 1n the forest areas launched a 
7-day atnko under the lead.mh1p of the Trade Umon of Jcimshed 
pur and P.!tamda BJrder Ml)untain and Forest Area for greater 
wag a. Th m>v .nent w.11 SllCC..ssful Ttie daily wages were in 

creased by Re 11 the fee levied by the contractors p'l' cart load o( 

firo.vood required by the w.orker:s and p aunts hvmg 10 the fo;est 
areas was decreased fro.n Rs 24/ to Rt 8/ Th11 success has 
'fnade a wide 11t.pact 10 the area. c,ntuctors hav ... be n forced to 
increase W<lges 10 other areai also an:J th p1 uc crut d by ofli..,,.rs 
of the forest department ani the p:>hce bu e1ded F.>llow11g this 
victory, ab:>ut 750 w.:>rkers and p asa11ts en3ageJ by the Lind P 
1ervat1.:>n D p:utment gh rao d, 1nsde the Ttuna itself, an offi...er 
who was dehb ratcly delaymg payment f.>r over a m:>nth and a 
half Tile ofli r Wc\Dt d to stir up tro.1ble bllt h11 co11rage fade 1, 
aad the Wdges w-..re paid up 

A~ut 15:>0 w.:>rk.ers w Jrlr at tb c.>pj>er mme at R1kh1 m11e' 
Prcv1ou~t1 their unio11 W.1S led by the renegade D.!ag' clique, th 

treacherous leadership servmg the 111terest1 of the maaag me 1t 

more thin that of the workers. Th• workers have d1uw.ied tbts 
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leadership and have themselves drawn up a charter of demand1 
and 1ubm1ttcd 1t to the management and the government The 
workers are now fighting under the banner of the rewly formed 
Rakba Copper Kamgar U111on the case for whose registration 11 
pendmg before the governmert At the Moubbander copper enter 
pru;e the workers have de~1dcd to form a m1htant union, the 
'Moubhander Copper Kamgar Union', Holating the 4;Cabs and trat
tors of the renegade Dange clique 

The workers of Hatta area are preparing for struggle under the 
leadership of the 'Hatta Kamgar Union' (Ranchi) Thts umon has 
been registered and the Dange chque who were try1rg to usurp 
the leadership has been ousted The union has held 4 mass mce 
tmgs Here, the trade union movement has to develop throug~ 

tough struggle against the d1v1~1on of the workers by the reactio 
nary scabs ID the name of caste, creed etc The Kamgar Union 1s 
workmg, therefore, JD the midst of great difficulty Jn H.:1ua factory, 
work of a permanent nature 11 given to the contractors , for cum 
ple, the Job of balhst1cs 11 being done by contractors• labour for the 
last 10 years Hatta Kamgar Umon orgamsed the contractors• 
labour agamst specific practices lnJunous to the interests of the 
workers, and submitted a charter of demands The contractora 
sacked 6 workers as an answer A strtke developed for S days 
whtle the contractors ehmmated the enure labour force and preven 
ted their entry mto the factory The workers remamed outside the 
factory gate but were firm 1n struggle Then, the Labour Depart
ment awakened and an agreement was drawn up among HatJa 
Kamgar UnJoD, the H. E C management, contractors and tbe 
Labour Department All workers were restored to their Jobs and 
an agreement b1.tween the management and the contractors was 
effected forthwith Dally wages mcrcased by Re I/ This move 
me11t made an impact on other contract labourers and the 22 OOO 
permc1nent workers 

The B1bar Mmes Ld Jhanda Mazdoor Unron 1s gradually deve
loplng the trade urion movement among Kedia (Hazanbagb) 
mme workers, m the face of terror imposed on the workers by the 
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hired goondas of th Dao~e clique in the name of the trade union 
movement The Lal Jhand i Umon 1s fightmg for demands like 
proper compensat1.:>n to the peasants for lands grabbed from them. 

employment to the local Ad1vas1 people. end to un3ust retrenchment, 
fac1hty for water rn the workers' bustees etc A umted mass mee 

ting of workers a'ld p asants was organ1s .. d The Stndrt Fertilisers 
Lal Jhanda Employees• Union has started to organise the move 
mcnt of the workers of S1ndn Mines A K Roy's union here was 

called by us to develop a 101nt movement But they refused to do 
this The workers reJ cted the-m and estabhshed the Lal Jhanda 

Un1on under our leadership Our comrades are workmg hard tn 
build the traje uruon m w me1t amoig CJ&) mine and lsco rope 

workers of Dhanbad d1stnct 

Organ1sat1t>n has started m the industries of North B1har also 

The Asoke Pap r Kain~ar Union has b~n established among the 

W.Jrkers of Asoke Pap r Mills Rl!ll §War N1gar ( Darbhanga dt~ 
tr1ct ) In the~ places workcri are subjected to a feudal type of 
exp\01tat1on W.:irk~s' HSUCi hive been h1gbl1gbted 10 mass meetings 

organised o'l trade ua1on platformt. Party work 1s pr.>gren1ng 
amo-ig tb w.:>rJc rs of th B.irau u cotn?lex ( Begunrat ) wh re 

there 1s great pau1b1ltty of gr.>wth of the traJe union m>vement 

Our comrad s have played a good role ID the movement for 
bo1u1' and pay rev1s101 of the Ba'lk employees at certain places Jn 
the 1ym'>ol1c strike of the B1nk em'>loyces on their demands, our 
C 'mrades fought agamst the vac1llattons of the leadership composed 
of cle-nents from the Congre•s and the Danee clique ' At the 
beg10n1ng the mftuence of our Party m the Bank employees' trade 
u01011 movement was h1111ted to Ja1nshedpur aod some other places 
only We develop dour role 1n Jamshedpur Bank estabhshmcots 
to the best of our ab1hty and went on to the marg10 or form1'1g 
trade union orga11sat1->ns among the Bank employees .,, 

The Party 1s m1k1ag efforta to orga'ltse the nckshaw pulle.-. 
of Patna After a fire which d itr.:iyed 70 to 8'.> tbatchets of the 
r1cksh1w pulleri, more than l'JO r1cksha9' pullers took out a pro

cess1on under tbe leadership of the P.staa Area Org~n1sing C"m 
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mrttee, demanding adequate compeosat1on and 1m n d1ate arrange 
ments for tents and food, and sboutmg slogans agamst the Dange 
cbquo and its hirehngs The rickshaw pullers, under the leadership 
of the Party, forced the government to distribute blankets, sarees and 
provmons amountmg to Rs 800/ 

Work amonii the Peasants 

To organise and develop the peasant areas 10 a ne-. style became 
the two primary obJecttvea before the Party an Bihar The Party 
has been enaaged 10 preparing the struggle of the landless and the 
poor peasants agamst the notorious zammdars, and bas already 
started struggle on mmor issues 

For some years past, the landless and poor peasants of Ratua 
patt1 village have been strugghng agamst the mtrigues by the 
zammdars to grab land The Dange clique and the CPI (M) have 
betrayed them When our Party made a fresh beginnmg m a new 
style, the zammdars tned to stall the struggle by the use of goondas 
and lumpen elements, but these fied 10 tho face of retahatory 
action by the peasants The pJhce then came 10 twice, but faded 
before the organised resistance of the peasants Ultimately, the 
right of the landless peasants bad to be admitted on 10 b1gha4' 
of land At Barhawara, the poor peasants by dmt of their orgamsed 
resistance frustrated then and there, attempts by the notorious 
zammdar Upendra Smha to seize the land of the peasants forcibly, 
loot their crops and burn their huts The Party as busy organ1sang 
the peasants an Champaran and Muzaff.trpur d1stncts, too 

In Patna d1stnct also the Party JS engaged 10 efforts to rally the 
peasant& round its banner At a certam village m PhahgunJ area, 
land wrongfully seized by the zammdar was distributed by grant of 
porcba (papers) by the ndless peasants comnuttee The peasants 

harvested the crops on this la 1d under the leadership of the P4rty 
and 'iavo now estabhshed therr right on the land The Party 
commands sufficient 1nfiuence on the peasants. .er the area and 
theie is tho poss1b1hty of further movement 

The peasant movement 1s developrng with b11 stndes llDder the 
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kadersb1p of our Party m the Babaragora area of Siogbhum dis 
trtct The Party 1s preparmg tt5'lf for struggle, particularly on tbo 
issues facmg the landless peasants. In the 1970 71 upsurge the 
local zammdars and the polrce unleashed ruthles1 suppression and 
mhuman torture The police burnt the hub of the peasants and 
destroyed village after village Under the leadership of the Party 
a memorandum demandmg adequate compensation to the poor pea 
aanta was submitted to district authorities and a protest demons 
trat1on organised m front of S D 0 'a office for its adm1mstrat1ve 
delay At Kokpara village of the same area, 1 SO houses were recent 
ly burnt 10 a fire The Party rushed to the area and orga01sed 
relief. \\'bile demandmg rcbef subsidy from the government at 
the same time The Party mtegrates 1tseJf with the peasants ID 

this way helptng them 10 their distress Illegal gambling 10 collu 
s1on with the police was greatly harming the poor people of the 
area The Party mob1ltsed local youth agamst this practice and 
suddenly raided the secret dens of the gamblers and confiscated 
all articles found S1m1Jar raids were organised on other dens As 
a result, such gambling bas been stopped 10 aome areu -of 
Dalbhumgarh and Chakuha thanas besides Baharagora ( Detailed 
report on the Babaragora struggle elsewhere) 

Growmg Movement of Studeats and Youth 

The struggle of tho atudents and youth m B1har has greatly 
10tens1fied The students are on the path of struggle on 11sues 
like corruption, maladmimstration, nepotism, caste1sm, goonda1sm, 
bureaucratic suppression m the Un1vers1ty campus etc Almost in 

all Umvers1t1es of B1har the student movement 11 bcmg duected 
agalf'lst the ex11ung colomal system of educauon 

In Patna, Muzaffarpur, Suaman. B I T S111dri etc, the hl3b 
water marks of the student movement of earher days. a large 
number of democratic students had belonged to the B S A At 
S1taman, the student movement had protested agamst zammdar and 
police barbanty B I T , Smdn, is notorious for its red tape and 
bureaucratic mat practices Repression of its students became the 
talk of the to"'n, mcreasmg greatly dunng the Emergency Tho 
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students "sied ccntinual stnu1e agamst these evils under the 
leadcrJsh1p of the B S A , lead ng to orders of expulsion on two 
popular student Jea<'ers lhe pre<ent Janata Government of 

B1har, too, acted m acccrdance \\1th tte orders Jn protest against 
the -0rders, the studerts gheraccd tte colkge authont1es, undtr 
the leadership of the B S A The struggle is contmumg 

The students of different coJleges m Jsm~hdpu hve lautched 
a monmrnt on the dcmards of recucirg tle cc.lleEe f,cs ard ~top
pmg the tvxes that are taken &\\By m the form of subsidy 1ent, as 
we)] as addltlonal exrenduure On May 1, students rallled to a 
procession at Begusara1 under the leadershp of the B S A and 
gave slogans demandmg the uacond1t1onal 1elease of pohtJCal 
pnaoners 1n addition to demands of their own 

The Party tries to unify the broad ranks of the progressive and 
democratic students and lead them to struggle on the basis of uni 
ted action and mutual help The AISF talked m the past of a 
general workmg pohcy of the umted front of all student orgamsa 
ttona, but, m fact, colluded wnh the ruhng classes against mterests 
of the general students The S F I remams absolutely mdiff 
erent to this movement 

Other Pohhcal Work 

While organ1S1ng and developtog movements on issues affecung 
the workers, peasants, middle class employees and 1ntell1gent1a, 
students and youth, movements were organised on general poht1cal 
questions like oppos1Uon to fascist forces, release of poht1cal 
prisoners, etc 

On Apnl I, 1978, fascist Indira Gandhi was due to reach Patn4' 
Colossal amounta were spent on welcomtn g her The Congress 
(I) h1tcd peoplo from different parts of B1bar Notorious goon 
du of tbo Youth Congre1>' of Patna etty and goondas hired 
fr"m elsewhere gathered at Patna airport to welcome' Indira 
Oanuh1 carrymg swords, daggers, lath1s, etc , and stom .. s 10 

truck load. 
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These were raced by anti fascist forces m good number mc\ud 
ang workers, students and youth led by B1bar Naw1awan Sangatan 

and Bahar Students' Association The anti fascist demonst1ator1 

carried black flags and shouted slogans bke 'Fascist Indira go 
back', 'lndu'a your roller of suppression continues 10 Andhra', etc. 

Even before the plane carrying Indira Gandhi touched down, the 

fascist h1rehngs of the 'Yuba Congress' attacked the demonstrators 
with thesr weapon'l and mfhcted heavy 1n1ur1es Their attempts to 
hqwdate the leaders of tbe dem .. ,nstrators were frustrated by the 
courageous workeu present The pohce stationed there remamed 
as onlookers, and acted 10 a way which further encouragt'd the 
goondas m their design This sbo\\ed that the Jarata go,ernment 
had no desire to combat the fascist forces Rather it was prone to 
suppress the an11 fascist forces 

The Party has played an active part on the question of uncondi 
t1onal release of poltt1cal pnsoners, both directly and by tta leading 
role on the issue 10 different mass organ1sat1ons The Party bas 
adopted a variety of tactics from pulhng the ~overnment and its 
officials by ear for an exped1t1ous disposal of files to mob1hswg 
popular opmron by rah&ng the •~sue through mast orgamsattons, 
butldmg organ1sat1ons devoted to the issue, placing the issue before 
the people 1n pubh m1.etings and, above all, orgamsmg an effec 

ttve mass mo,ement As a result many comrades have been relea 
sed but ma'ly more remain behrnd bars 

Despite proclamation of Sec 144 all over the •tate, big demons 
trat1ons were held on May 10 at the call of the Party as well 81 

different mass org.imut1ons in different places, and a memorardum 
was submitted to the Chief M101ster and other government offi.tc1al1 
by a delegate of representa11ve1 At Samasbpur on May 10, peasants 
took part in the demonstration 10 great number Demonstrations 
aln took plac at Baharagora Dh.mbad, Muzaffarpur and other 
places Earlier on \pnl 29 a 1.i1I "'as organised at the matance of 
the N.igank Adluk.!c S1 rubL.i ~ wity Wbde relurnmg after the 
r ll,yA thre.: JcmuL;,tr .. tors W\.lC'. arrested for \lukuon of Sec 14-4 
ar.d J&ilcd In lllll W-Ay, the Janata gvv rnme t not onl.) ref Jses to 
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release pohtical pnsc ners, but mcttas'8 their number by JBthng 
those who arc on tbe move on the question of release 

On the issue of Re(ervat1on wtth regard to government semce, 
the Party has clearly sta•ed its •tand before the people 1n mass 
mectmgs, and some ten tbousar d leaflets ha\C been distributed, 
iettrng out the Pohtbureau's position All other parties JD B1har 
have betn dmded mto two groups on this mue, but our comrades 
remam firmly united on the basis of the Party bne 

Durrng the panchayat elections 10 B1har, our Party had put up 
our own cand1datea 1n Smghbhum, Muzaffarpur, Darbhanga, 
Begusara1, Barb, Aurangabad and some other places, while supp
oruna some democratic candidates elsewhere Many of these can 
dtdates have been returned to different levels of the panchayat 
Our Party candidate in the Gopalpur panchayat of Baharagora 
(Singbbhum) has been returned uncontested 

Lessom 
The following lessons have been drawn by the Party from the 

problems and difficulues that It bad to face and combat 10 course 
off ulfillmg the Party tasks 

(l) There aro many new cadres ID the Party short ID theoretical 
knowledge and understanding, and new cadres are commg 1Dto the 
Party more and moro Taking this reality into cons1derat1on, we 
have to develop further the ideological and pohttcal level of the 
Party 

(2) There remains a very big gap between the pohttcal mftu 
enco of the Party and 1ta organ1sat1onal strength Much work has 
faJJen on the Party comDllttees and their respons1b1ht1es have also 
increased To copo with this condition, we feel 1t necessary to take 
10 now militant cadres into the Party, to increase the number 
of professional revolutionaries and to harness the strength of the 
organisers. We should not mdulgc 1n the pracuce of transfemng 
professional revolutionaries from one place to another 11 a solution 

(3) Unification has occurred only recently and the comrades 
haw bad bttl .. scope to work tog.:ther and kaow each other So. 
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the quahty of monohth1c1ty 1rs1de the Party 11 noticed to be po 
In such special cirC\lmstances, we have to adhere firmly to takmg 

I 
decmon on the basis of democrattc centrahsm at all levels and to 
executmg them with further firmness 

(4) In some places, neglect 1s noticed 10 respect of implemen 

tatton of the central task Also, m the urgency of developing the 
Party 10 all parts, the shortfalls ID parhcipauon and lag ID comma 
forward and taking up respo11sibhties have been discovered For 
th11 reason, the symptom of 'locahsm must be rectified forthwith 
wherever found 

(S) Whtie carrytng on pohttcal propaganda ceaselessly, we have 
to make our Party act1V1sts struggle oriented If the 11tuatton does 
not permit the unleasbmg of struggle on big issues, we should take 
up small issues and go for struggle on them Also, ID course of 
growing struggle on small mues, we shall have to raise our strength 
from small to l~ge 

{6) In order to develop the mdependent strength of the Party, 
what IS neccsiary 1s that we should develop the mass struggle mde 
pcodently under the banner of the Party as well as under the 
leadership of mass orgaD1sat1on1 led by the Party To fulfil th11 
task, different mass orgamsatlons have to be built up as quickly 
as possible 

(7) We should not overlook the poss1b1hty of attack by the 
enemy on these mass organ1Sat1ons while we remam engaged 10 

developmg them 

(8) While pursumg the policy of united front, we should not 
forget that umted front may be built up on certam principal points 
and may agam be broken down on the same It should not be 
construed 10 such a manner that no umted front 1s forged at all 
m the chase for a permanent umted front In the ur1ted front as 
well as 10 mass orgaDJsauons, the Party has to maintain ns mde 
pcndence and vanguard role The Parly should not forsake its 10 

dependence and 1mt1at1ve because of an approach of mamtammg 
the \Ullted frl nt on all scores. Where it 11 not posstble to forge the 
u 1te~ f'r'lnt, ,,.. t:llnuM go ahe&d to orgaruse tbe people, basmg our 
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selves on our own Party strength or that of the mass orgamsatmns 
set up at the behest of the Pdrty and should not biggie over the 
leadership of the movement 

(9) In B1bar the renegade Dange clique JS still very strong It 
still retains power to dblodge the movement of workers and peasants 
in B1bar We shall have to wage ruthless struggle against the 
Dange1te revmomsts with a view to freeing the workers, peasants, 
employees and other m1dole class people from their mtluence 

(10) CPI (M) remains m its po hey of mamtammg distance 
from us even in B1har We shall have to defelt the segregat1on1st 
po hey of the CPI ( M), while standir g on our Party pohc) of wor 
king JOmtly with them At the ~ame time the d1srupt1omst role of 
the C"PI (M) m mass movements requires to be exposed 

BAHARAGORA PEASAI"ITS' STRUGGLE REPV:SENTS A 
NEW A WAKENING AMONG THE PEASANTRY 

OF SINGHBHUM 

Baharagora's landleu and poor peasants had to go through 
hell and fire during 1969 70 along with thetr brothers and 
sisters 11 Goptb3llavpur Here m Baharagora, the pohce repre 
sSJon was very severe Jn certatn parts part1cularly m Surmuht 
village I 'l Surmub1 most of the women were raped, almost all 
huts were smashed and razed to the ground, and all the properties 
of the peasants, moveable or unmoveable were looted by the Ian 
dlords and the police and men and women, young and old were 
merc1lessly beaten up ard more than 80 were arrested The office of 
the Party was sm'lc;bed by the poltce Two peasant cadres were 
killed From this area, 35 persons mcludmg a heroic peasant 
woman, Bina Nayak, were locked up m Jail for more than 6 years 
and were released only after the Jast Assembly elections 

During the last 8 years, talang advantage of lDlmense repression 
agamst our Party taking advantage of the long 1mpnsonment of the 
cadres of the K1san Sam1tee and with the patronage of the Govt. 
adm101strat1on, the Dango renegades, fullowmg a lme of sham 
oppos1tion and real support to the feudal landlords butlt up their 
orgamsallon and cast their net far and wide 
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The revival of the peasant movement 

However, after 1he wttlidrawal of cac;es agamst Com Moni 
Chakravarty and the release of the 35 peasant cadres a wave of new 
enthusiasm swept though the area The Party office was immed 
1ately rebuilt and maugurated with a rally of over S,000 landless 
and poor peasants The 1mmed1ate problem was the revival of 
the K1san Samitee and this was taken in band The K1san Samitce 
held v11Jage nieetmgci, and ag1~ted for t1'e immediate demands of 
the people 

t Compenc;atton for the houses that were destroyed and the 
pronert1es tht were Joo•t'd durmg the ro11c'" repression 10 1969 70 

2 Implementation of m1111mum wages for agricultural workers 
3 Irrigation fac1l1t1es an the area 
4 Water pumps for drinking water 
S Educational fac1ht1es. 
6 Improvement of medical fac1ht1es 
7 D1stnbutton of Govt Gairmazuua land among the landless 
8 W1thJrawal of atl false cases a~arnst the peac;ants. 
9 Proi1b1t1on of police interference JO democratic movement 

With the launching of propaganda on the basis of these dema 
nds and setting up of village K1san Samttees, a new confidence and 
awareness dawned upon the peasants and the movement pie 
ked up 

The police began mterfe11ng as panic stm;kcn landlords pressed 
for repre!.Ston agunst th pe3sant movement The CPI came for 
ward as the stormtrooper of the lardlords and launched a counter 
campaign agamst the K1san Sam1tee and the CPI (M L) 10 order to 
fnghten the people 

In the meantime the pancbayat elections 1utervened Considering 
the resour~s which were 11ery meagre the Party decided to contest S 
mukb1a seats and S sarpanch seats 10 the area This electton pro
vided a very good opportunity to the Party 10 propagating our hne 
of agranan revolution to the pea&ants, in exposing rev1siomsm 
and the tr acbcr/ of the Datlge reJ>egadea and 1n exposmg the big 
landlord, big bourgeois react1on"ry parttd ltke the Congress and 
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the Janata It helped us to dme out fear from the minds of the 
peasants to a large extent and organise them JD struggle on the 
immediate issues The Party won 2 mukb1a seats and 4 sarpanch 
seats Besides this 1 mukh1a and 2 sarpanchs supported by the 
Party also won These victories against the massive use of resources 
by the Congress, the CPI and the Janata candidates 1nd1catcd the 
arowmg mass support to the Party among the peasants 

• 
The struggle for mm1mum wages 

The K1san Samrtee called for a genera] stnke of agricultural 
workers m two panchayat areas ( Paruha and Arang) on 3rd July, 
'78 Soon the strike struggle spread to areas of Kanna Moda, 
Benasoh, Jayapura and Ramchandarpur Thousands of peasants 
part1c1pated 10 the strike struggle, including the women who worked 
in the houses of the landlords The strike spread to other areas 

also, leadmg to stoppage of nearly all agnculturaJ operations m the 
mam part of Baharagora P S 

On 6tb July, '78, the K1san Sam1tee organised a gberao of the 
B D 0 snd demanded 1mmed1dte 11nplementat1on of the mm1mum 
wages decided by the Govt or pcov1s1on of work to the agncultural 
workers. 1500 agricultural workers, mcludmg women, part1c1pated 
1n the gherao The entire functioning of the Block office remained 
suspended for hours The B D 0 promised to provide alternative 
work to the agricultural workers if the landlords did not come 

to a settlement in 7 days 

)'he same demonstration marched to the local ( Babaragora ) 
pohce station and demanded that police repression on peasants be at 
once stopped and cases mstttuted against them be withdrawn 

The Dange renegades shamelessly supported the 1af1dlords and 
tned to disrupt the wages struggle HowC'ver, despite their dirty 
efforts, the struggle succeeded 

Being faced with the m1htant struggle of the agncultural wor 
kers, which was sprcadmg to other areaa, the landlords had to bend 
down and compromise On 7th July, '78, a meelmg waa convoned 

by the B D 0 '" v. h1ch besides tl'e B D 0 , the second officer of 
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Bahuagora PS, the gram panchayat supervisor, the mukh1a or 
Paruha panchayat, the representatives of the landlords and the 
representatives of the K1san Sam1tee were present Ulhmately, a 
compromise was arrived at, whteh has meant a substanhal gam for 
the agricultural workers The compromise was signed by the 
representatives of the K11tan Sam1tee and the mukh1a of Paruha 
pancbayat 

Ga ms 

Previous wages 
Men Women 
ll Kg pciddy 
to 800 gms paddy+so gms 
to 100 gms of muri 

Wages after struggle 
Men Women 

3 Kg paddy 21 Kg paddy+ 
+250 gms mun 200 gms mura 

Thus. there has been almost a doubling of the wages for 
both men and w"men, though they sttll fall below the minimum 
wages fixed by the Govt for this area 

The landlords and tile1r Dange1te lackeys have been defeated 
But, many la idlords tned their utmost to prevent 1mplementa 
tlon However, they wer~ forced to c.ury 1t out. forced by the uwted 
Utght of the agr1culturcil workers About 30 OOO agricultural w->r 
kers have be n benefited, hut 20 OOO still remain with old wages 
due to lack of organintaon. The Knan Sam1tecs are b mg orga 
n1sed in such ar as and eff .:>rts are b tag mido to get the new W.iges 
1mple.nented there also 

The victory wa' celebrated with gre.lt enth1111 mn by a rally of 
8,000 agncultural w.>rkc:rs, both mu and wamen 

Tbe new movea of the landlords 

Whlle this victory has el~tnfied the landless and poor 
P~iants, and 10 fact, all s t10ns of the todros pc0ple 1n Baharagora 
P S and the adJacent areas of Smghbhum distract, thu.s 
cre.tuog f11vo11rable cond1uona for advance of the rev0Jut1onary 
peasant movement, the landlords and the Daoge renegades 
are desp rately trying all so 1s of anti peasant coasp1rac1es False 
cases under Sec. 107 Cr PC, 379 IPC, etc have been 1asu1u~ 
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agamst several of our cadres 2 comiades have been locked up in 
pnson The landlords have made attempts to k1I1 some c >mrades. 
On 15th July 78 Com Vasudev, a leader of the K1san 
Sam1tee, a1 d a CPI (ML) cadre, was surrounded by armed gangsters 
of the landlords of Aurang But, immed1otely, the men and women 

working on nearby fields rushed m and organised a m1htant res1s 
tarce ard Com Vasudev was rescued As soon as the news of 
this mc1dent reached 1he villages 400 men and women armed with 
lath1s, axes, bows and arrows marched ma demonstration and 
paraded the village::. m which the go.>ndas and the landlords rest 
ded The landlord::. did not come out for 2 days and later took 
shel er m Congress and CPI offices and also 10 Pohce Stations 
The fighting mo.:>d of the p asauts had driven a wave of mortal fear 
over the landlords and the goondas The agncultural workers 
also stopp"d work on the fields of those goondas and landlords 

who were guilty The landlords hdd to come to the C P I (M L) 

offices (etther on theu own 1111h.tt1ve or p.ompied by officials) and 
open talks with the Party Our Party asked them to hsten to 
the charges of the people, and demanded that K1shon Pal, who 
was the main per::.on behmd the mc1dent should apologise for bis 
act and promi.e that he would not mst1gate such acts ID future. 
K1shor1 Pal had to apologise and promise good conduct ID future 

In another area, the agncultural workers who bad 
stopped work on the fields of a landlord m Paruha 

p<inchayat were confronted with the stnke breaking efforts 
of the Dange renegades very recently On 28th August, '78, 
a CPI leader, the mukh1a of Babaragora, brought 200 armed 
gangster~, g1v111g them money and drmk, to break the stnte 
going on there The news ran through the villages, and SOO agr1 

cultural workers armed with bows and arrows, from ne1ghbourmg 

villages which had no direct interest m the strike, rushed Ill and sur 
rounded the house of the landlord, m \\h1ch tbe notonous CPI 

leader a"ld hu 200 strong gang had taken shelter They were ghe

rao'td from S p m to 10 p m Only when the CPI leader signed 
a wntten statement affirmmg that they would not mduJge in such an 

act in future, was the gherao bfted 
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Prospects 

""his rapid advance of the peasant movement tn Baharagora 11 
still to tackle the pr\.lble n of lcind m an effective manner However, 
the K1san Sam1tee 1s serious on this issue Agitation and prop 
aganda has already been launched The k1un ruovement 1s also 

bavtng its impact on oth r ari.as of Stngltbhum district The 
trade umon movement under the leadership of Party m Rakha 
Mmes, Moubbandcr and Jadugora will also help in spreading 
the influence of t11e Party 1n areas beyond Baharagvr~ Baharagora 

is the main rural base of the Party m Smghbhum dhtrict at prese11t 
and Jt should be further corsohdated and expanded 

The Stngbbhum D C , C P I, (M L 1, and the B"haragora K1san 
Sam1tee have decided to demonstrate before the S D 0, Jamshedpur, 
O'l I Ith September, 1978, on the 9 point demands mentioned above, 
tn order to carry the movement to a higher level The Smghbhum 
D C ia coafide11t that the peasant movement tn the dutnct. 
wttb Babaragora as the centre, can b developed rapidly, and 
another phase of movement can b am after the 11 th Septedlber 
demonstratton 

Maharashtra 
RESISTING LANDLORD TBRROR IN N.\NDED DISfR[Cf 

In the name of an ag1tatton to protest agamst the reaammg of 
Maratbwada University after Dr Ambedkar, the landlords and re 

1ct10nar1es have unleashed a reign of terror on unorgamsed Jabou 
rers and peasants, particularly those belonging to the neo Buddhist 
commumty The violence let loose on the Daltts 11 staggering m 

scale and kmd For the paat one year, there WdS a persistent 
demand by Daht orgamsat1on1 to rename Marathwada Un1vers1ty 

as Dr Ambedkar Umvcrs1ty Th are was a continuous agitation 
for the fulfilme11t of this demand At that time the react1onar1es 
did n >t protest at all But there was feeble opp;n1tton Tms 
demand was supported by tho M.Uiaruhtra Janata P Mty too The 
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Vasantdada Patti Ministry accepted the demand 10 principle but dtd 
not implement 1t After the toppling of the Congress Indira Cong 
ress m101stry, Sharad Pawar's new coaht1on accepted the demand 
and a resolution was passed unanimously by both Houses of the 
Maharashtra Assembly for changrng the name to ' Dr Ambedkar 
Marathwada University" 

The dec1s1on of the renammg and of the reintroduction of the 
cotton monopoly procurement scheme were taken on July 27, 1978 

Immediately, the Students Action Comm1tee (Aurangabad) led 
by react1onanes gave a call for ag1tat1on and attacks on Govero 
ment property sabJtage operat1'.Jns, etc , 1mmed1ately began In 
all important to vns of Marathwada, the agitation agamst the r~ 
naming of the University suddenly burst out The react1onanes 
made propaganda to infhme caste hatred among the upper-caste 
Hindus ag unst the D<ihts They distributed leaflets provok10g 
caste Hindus by remuks hke whether they want ''Maratbwada 
Un1vers1ty as. Maharwada U01vers1ty '' Thus, they tried to mob1-

• 
hse the upper e&ltes for their reactionary aims. 

W1thm two or three days, repercurnon1 were seen from rural 
areas Poor people from vvlage~, panic stricken, began to fi..>od 
the tow.1s of Marathwada and Andhra Pradesh (wluch 11 on 
the border) Dahts were attacked 10 ab;>ut 1000 villages Their 
huts were razed to the ground and burnt, gram was stolen or 
burut, cattle were stolen crops destro)ed, etc Many dahts, mclu 
ding schoQl teachers or gram 8Cvclks, were attacked Women were 
b1,1m1hated and rap d In villages bk~ Sugwn ( NleJed taluka ) 
and Temb'lurn1 lBtloh taluka, Nanded d1stnctl1 the VICC-sarpanch 
b 1.>ngmg to the D ,11t co nmu!uty was hacked to death 

lo. our area, the Kashtakan Sanghatna had mob1hsed all the 
members to prepare for defence L~nJlords pondas and tile other 
react1onar1es bad broken statues and tora photo! of Dr Ambedkar 
They tneJ to force the Dahts to be'lave m the old manner and 
to follow all th trad1ttons of the caste sy11tem Dabts should 
dnnk team d1ff rent c.ipi if they go to the hotel , take water from 
sep.uate welli , ctc In S.iJlega>n and the surto.>llndtng v1tlage~. 

the Kasbtakan Sanghatna had prep1red defence sq11ads O.ice the: 
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people were mobilised they developed mgemous methods to defend 
themselves Sunultanlously, members of the Kashtakar1 Sangh 
atna belonging to the higher castes made propaganda from the 
class pomt of view among the different sections of the peasantry 
Thus because of the earher class ag1taf1ons (on issues hke waaes, 
lower prices of seedi., etc) Jed by the Kashtakar1 Sanahatna. an 
oar area the landlords could not mob1hse the poorer sections of 
the upper castes to attack the Dahts Added to this, there was 
a spht among the landlord sections for various reasons For m1-

tance some landlords were opposed to attackmg the Dabt bustees or 
burnmg them, as t1'e landlords' fodder was stacked near the 
Daht bustees 

In the vtllages organised by the Kashtakan Sangbatna the 
Da1Jts, Jed by the defence squads, kept contmuous v1gd, Including 
the raght Women also part1C1pated fully an the defence prepa 
rations. In our area, rt was only 10 two villages where the Kashta 
lean Sanghatna 11 weak that the landlords were able to attack the 
Dahts. In these two vlllages the Daht bastts were totally destroyed 

All these attacks JD Maratbwada were Jed by the landlords and 
moneylenders using their goondas In small towns, the local mere 
hants were 10 the forefront The attacks were well organ1eed 
with full advance planning In almost all places the Government 
machinery was a silent spectator and, of course. did oothmg to stem 
the landlo('d and goonda attacks. 

Why was there an attack on the Dahts on such a large scale ? 
To crush their movement for democratic rights The landlords and 
reactionaries h11ve used the issue of changing the name of M<lratb 
wada Um\ers1ty to attack the Daht movement and see that the 
semi feudal economic and social relations contmuc unhampered 
Now, agncultural wages will fall considerably as most of the Dains 
who form th bulk of the landless labourers. will be unable te 
resist the oppression of the landlords 

'1bcre the Dahts organised themselves for defence, and bad 
already estbhahed class solidarity with the poorer sect1ona of tho 
uppw cast~ there the landlords dJd not dare attack Al a resrik 
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tJf • s~ JI defence preparations, the oarae of SuJlegaon village 
... become f amoua in the whole area 

., these arruggles the students of PDSU (from the ne1ghbour
Mf d11tnct1 of Andhra Pradesh ) have shown coura11e in coming 
to the betp of the village poor and Dahts Students from Andbra 

cime to the area stayed wuh villagers and helped them build 
fbe1r morale against the onslaught of the landlords Now they, 
alon1 with students of the Progressive Youth Movement (Proyom). 
haft taken up a programme of rehab1btat1on work, mclud10g the 
cotlecuon of funds and help m reconstrucung buts. 

NASIK PEASANT STRUGGLES 

In Nas1k area the peasants and agricultural labourers' organ1~a 
boa bas been active for the last six month.; In many villages 
though money had been paid and electnc1ty pro,JeCtS sanctioned, 
the corrupt officials of the Electr1c1ty Board bad not installed the 
electric poles After prolonged agitation, mcludmg gheraos, the 
Electr1c1ty Board had ulhwately to take up the work of erecting 
polos and supplymg olectr1c1ty The organ1sat1on has taken up 
many case3 exposing the corruption m the cooperative soc1et1es 
In Jopul and Bho1gaon villages the peasants gheraoed the sarpanch 
and the committee and exposed their corruption before the whole 
village people In Kbadak OJar, the sarpanch was paraded on a 
donkey and forced to return some money falsely taken from the 
peasants After these actioni, ta many other -villages, the peasa 
nts on theft' own began to gherao the corrupt landlords and officials 

and demand the return of thie money taken from them 

The organisation had taken up agitations for prov1d10g emplo 
yment to the lab'.>urers under the Employment Guaran'ee Scheme 
At present, with famine conditions preva1hng 10 the district, the 
organ1sat1on 11 demanding tt.e starting of 1mmed1ate rehef works 

Students Ag1tat1on 

For the past two months students ID Bombay and Poona had 
been prepumg an ag1tauon agamst the Government s decJSIQllfO 
increase college fees by more thaii 33% D .. sp1te conunuous obstru~ 
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t1on from SFI, the Progess1ve Youth Movement (Proyom) took 
the lead m forming along with other org;\ntsations, the Students 
Anti Fee Rise Committee <SAFAC) In Bombay and Poona the 
students of Proyom played an important and leadma role m th 
movement Af1er prcpJratory gate-meetings, dharnas and 1ucb 

act1v1t1e1, the 1tudcnts in Bombay toot out a morcha to the Aase 

mbly The dudenta valiantly fought balk agamst unprovoked 
pohce attacks and broke the pohce cordon In protest against the 

poboe attack the atuderits continued the morcha to the office of the 

Pohce Commissioner again breaktng pohce cordons on the way 

After this, when the new Chief Mrn1Qter Sharad Pawar anno 
unced that ho would look mto the matter, tl e SFI and the student 
orgao1sat1ons attached to Janata Party ~1thdrew from the ag1tat1on 
The SAFAC however decided to contiriue the ag1tat1on and calltd 
for a bandh 10 all colleges Against the opposn1on of the Sb1v 
Sena, too, thts bandti was a total auccess With this, the students 
saw that the Sb1v Se1a which had been 6u1lt up to attack tbo 
left movement wa 10 fact, a paper tiger The comprom111ng nature 
of the SFI (whvse parent body the CPI(M) support. the Shatad 

Pavrar m101stry) was also exposed before the 1tudent1 

In Poona, the students observed a succetsful bandh For the 
ftrst time m Poona, a procession of more lhan 200 studeota waa 
taken out, and the V100-C11anccllor was forced to come out to 
meet the students 

A• the G.>vernment continued to p.:>stpone a decmon on the 
dem1ad, the Bomb1y SAFAC dec1Jed to mt ns1fy the agitation lo 
a dramatic move, a couple of bu1dred students seized the Bo'llbJy 
University building and held 1t for a day They dmrusled the 
ex1st1og Vice-Chancellor and appointed their own student offic1 
als for the day The well planne J and nuhtant student action took 
the UaiverSJty offictals a id G.>vernment by surprise Under th11 
pressure, on the very next day the Government announced the 

JBCr&ppng of toe fee r1 e 

Workers' Struggles 

Both 111 Bombay and Poona, our work among the workiDi class 



ls expanding Withm the usual struggles, tbe unions under fta 
leadership of IFTU have d1st1ngu1shed themselves by adopttug~ 
m1htant forms of struggle Recently m Bombay the Hote1 Labo11I 

Union, Red Flag, affibated to IFTU, defied pohce bans and court 
1nJunct1ons to support the atnke of a CITU Umon Whtie the 
general workers were 1ub1lant about this action the CITU lea~ 
ship has been angry at this exposure of its cowardice 

In Bombay besides boJdmg meetmgs to protest against tll 
death of Com Knshnan C.hetty, workers under the banner of IFTI 
partlctpated 10 large numbers 10 a protest morcha organlCI 
JOmtly with cml hbert1es and student orgamzatlons The wortc1 
al80 participated 10 demonstrations agamst the Shah of Iran 

As a result of these act1v1ttes, and the meetmgs and morcru 
taken out to propagate the viewpoint of revolutt0nary trade umon 
sm. though the unions affihated to IFIU are quite small, IFTU u 
getting known as standing not only for mthtant struggle but also 
for its contmuous emphasis on dr.iwing workers mto pohtlCll 
struggle on national aod 1nteroat1onal wues 

Punjab 

PEOPLE'S STRUGGLE FLARES UP AGAINST POLICE 
ATROCITIES IN NA W ASHAHAR, JULLUNDER DISTRICT 

On t 6th July, a person named Darshao Smgb of Village Karyam: 

10 the distn t of Jullunicr, Punjab, was arrested by the policc 
under the mst1ganon or two d~potlC landlords of the same Village 
The ~bee party ru§bed to his house m the ea ly morning arrested 

bun and su~sequently toruired htm to di!ath The news of bJs death 

leaked out the very next day, 17tb July, and the people of the 
sun"unding areas, csr ally fro::n Nawashahar town, gathered il1 
b.aadr is and ghera-:>ed the '-.awasbahar P<>l.JCC Station and dcm 
anded the body of the decc ascd and 11nmediatc arrest of the 
culprits. By now all the town-people came to know of th11 and be
came funous, and, on scemg the mood of the people. the top police..'-' 
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officJals who rushed to the town from their district beadquancn 
.fccepted the people's demands, and consequently arrested the sub-
1nspector of pohco by mJdmgbt of the day All throughout, the 
wople'a VIgtlance and gherao around the pohce station remamed 
intact and the but traff 1c was halted till midmght Along with 
the sub mspector of pohce, five other pohcemeo were also arres
ted and charged wuh murder, under 302 IP C, and are bema 
trted Jn the court. 

Our Party, CPI (ML), m that area. took prompt leading actJoo 
10 mob1hs1ng the people and succeeded m rallymg all the 
democratic Dllnded c1tiz.eo1 of the town and the surrounding area, 

and applied united front tactacs correctly, which brought together 
~oplc from all walks of lJf e 

At tho outset all other pohtteal parties were hesitant to take any 

acnon, but when they saw the upswing of tho people'• struggle 
they were forced to JOID, dragging their feet behind them, and 
competled to paruc1pate 10 1t An Action Committee was formed on 
1Hlr Party's m1t1at1ve As a result of the growing demand and aait 

ated mood of the people, the author1tJC1 were forced to make a 
tllorougb search for the body of the deceased, which was reco
vered from the RaJasthan Feeder Canal Tall then the people'• 
vagtlance, ghcrao around the police station, dcmonstrataona and 
!Jlllies were earned on without stop, attended by people in thou 
sands. After the body was found, on 26th July, a Victory RaUJ 
was conducted, where thousands of people part1C1pated and members 

of many other pohtacal part1ea spoke, condemnma the brutal aca 
of the pohce. The entire episode •as fully reported ID all the local 
JODrnals, m Engbsb and PonJabi. meot1on1J1g speclally the Jeadms 
role of the CPI (ML) 

1b11 type of struggle 11 aot an aaolated phenomenon. It 

was witnessed preVJously too when the same type of mcadent occu 

rred at Bbagapurana, D11tnct Fandkot, when a comrade ol our 
P.arty was kadnapped m broad daJ l.tght and blled 1Ub1Cquently by 
pohcc torture Thousands of people gberaoed the poltee 

station, an the same manner u here ID Nawalhahar toWD. 
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1'he ovenrteJmmg ma,JOrlty of the town pecple, mclud111g traders, 
1hor keepers, 1tuc!ent1 and employees part1c1patcd, ard a one-day 
complete 'bundh' was observed 

From such JDc1dents \\ o can gather how people are 
reacting to defend thcu democratic nshts and exbib1tmg a strong 
resentlr:ent towards such brutal acts and the high handedness of the 
police It shows the growing poht1cal consciousness of the people 
and the gro\\1ng unity among the democratic force- This type of 

resistance by the people helps to check the high handcdr.esa 
of the bureaucracy and tt prove< that these are not the same 

days as the ones during Indira Gardht s Congress regime when 
the police used to arrest and kill revoluttonancs m broad dayhght 
Tbn tnc1dent has further proved that posmve and correct Umtcd 
Front poht1cs can brmg out better results, 1f our Party plays a 
leading role 

W. Bengal: 
Civil liberty issue The people m West Bengal reacted 

spontaneously at the news of the bangmg of Krishnan Cbetty ID 

Co1mbatoro Jatl of Tanul Nadu Strikes and bundhs were observed 
1n many educational mstitutions The Party called upon the people 

to observe August 15 as a black day and 1t was so observed 10 North 
Bengal, B1rbhum, Calcutta, Howrah and some other places 

On 13th August a protest rally was orgam•ed tn the Baranagar 
Cosstpore area of Calcutta It 1s to be recalled that on 13th 
August of 1971, the Congress goondas aided by the pohce committed 
the notonous mass murder m the Bararagar Coss1pore area ID which 
some 250 people, mcludmg the old and children \\ere killed The Left 
Front Government has set up a Commission to enquire mto the 
mc1de lts of pohce atrocity, includrng mass murder But the funny 
thing ts tbat, on 8th August, the Calcutta pohce arrested 11 mem 
bers of the CttJZens' Committee mclud1T'g the "ecret1ry of the Com

ndttcc: ~n Astt Ghosh As the protest rally of 13th August was orra 
Dts d by the said Committee, clearly the arrests were made to 
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obstruct the protest ratty Despite mterfcr<nce by the pohct, 1here 
was a suocessful rally with a march through the atrects and lanes 
of Baranagar area for nearly two hours Nearly 1 OOO people parllc1 
pated ID the rally 

On tst September, the State Orgamsmg Committee of the CPI 
(ML) orgamsed a march to the Assembly to protest agamst the 
hangmg of Krishnan Chetty and tho attack on civil hbert1es of 
the people all over West Bengal, ircludmg the pobce atrocity ID 

Bankura. Despite heavy rams, nearly 3000 people participated in 

the rally A memorandum was sent to the President of India 
through the Chief Mm1ster and another memorandum was given to 

the Chief Mu11ster 

On 29th and 30th August, the Bankura D1stnct CommJtte of 
the CPI (M L) orgamsd protest ralhes in the areas where the 
B F R and armed police were torturing people The ralhes received 
warm welcome from the people of the area 

IFTU Resolutions 

RESOLUTION "ON DEMOCRATIC RIGHTS'' (ABRIDGED) 

The Founding Conference ofIFTU took note of the denial of 
democratic nghts tncludrng trade union rights, to the workers and 
all other people It condemned the Janata Government's pohcy of 

brutal massacre or ag1tatmg worbrs. The Conference caJltd for the 
buddmg of a powerful cml bberty movement on the basis of the 
followmg demands 

1 All polmcal pnsonen tncludmg Nagas and M1zo1 be 1mme
d1alely released All those convicted 1n the course of repu111on on 
trade unaon and other such mass struggles {e g the J&\\IDS of the 
PAC (U P)) should also be relea<;ed 

2. All warrantJ of arrest and cases pendmg agamst pohtical 

and trade union workers be at once witbdrawn 

3 All black, repressive act1 be at once repealed Tht Pllbhc 
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Safety Ordmance m J A: K be at once repealed and the provmon 
that the Government can declare emergency m the country or any 
part of the country under any condition be withdrawn 

4 Protection and extension of tbo nghts of trade umon, of 
organ1sation and of agitation and protest of the worker• and all 
people 

S Jud1c1al Comm1ss1on be set up to enquire mto the kdbng of 

communist revolutionanes and other atrocities ag11nst them and 
agamst the people pcrp trated by the poltce m Andhra, B1har, 

PunJab. Bengal, etc. from 1967 to 1977 
6 Withdrawal of government orders declarmg areas of mass 

1tr11gles as ,.disturbed'' areas 

7 D1smanthng of pobcc and para m1btary camps from area I 
of mass struggle 

8 Strict proh1b1hon of the use of pohcc agamst democrattc 
atruggles of tho people 

9 lnstttuuon of a Norenberg type tnal of Mrs Gandhi and her 
eaucas. 

10 Abohbon of capital pnu1shment 

RESOLUTION ON UNEMPLOYMENT 

Unemployment 1n India today baa reached the staggermg figure 
of 2 S crore persons registered and about 7 S crore persons unrcg1 
stered 1 t a total of about 10 crores One sixth of Indians 1s unem 
ployed This unemployment leads to acute poverty for vast sect1 
ODS of the people 

This vast unemployment 1s due to 

1) The decaymg fedual agrarian structure which is rapidly 
mcreasmg the number of landleas and dest1tutcs With stagnation 
10 agriculture these landless remam unemployed for most of the year 
and are being driven to the cities 

2) Industry JS also stagnating m our country On the one band 
the narrow market for manufactured goods does not provide a suffl 
cicnt basis for mdustnal expansion On the other hard, plunder 
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by vanous 1mpcnal1sts, particularly the two super powers rob out 
country of bundreds of crores every year and thus reduces the 
productive resources avatlable for investment, 

3) The highly monopoh~ttc, 1mpenabst and comprador bure 
aucrat cap1tahst mdustr1al structure with its dnve for the highest 
profit, 1s mtens1fymg the exploitation of the workm& class thro 
ugh so-called rationaltsaflon, thus reducing employment tn 

1odut!try 

4) The cap1tahst, particularly the 1mpenahsts and big bourge 
01se, by either mtens1ficat1on of the explo1tatton of the working class 
have further destroyed the market Thus we have the contradictory 
11tuataon of a glut of unsold commodities (including foodgrams ) 
on the one band and crores of unemployed who are unable to buy 
those commodities 

The existence of such a vast army of unemployed shows clearly 
that the existing system of economic relations 18 grossly wasting 
the productive potential of our country The chief asset of our 
country 11 the plent1f ut human Jabour It can not be f u11y utilised 
until the existing semt fedual, semi colomal fetters are smashed 
The right to work can only be estabhshed by revolution 

Toe problem of unemployment 11 the direct product of the semi 
colon1al, semi feudal structure It cannot be solved until, at the 
first stage the land question 1s resolved on the basis or land to the 
tiller and impenahsm expelled The que!)t1on of unemployment 
can only be fio-.lly resolved in soc1ahsm 

The boast of the Janata Government (Party) that 1t will solve 
the unemployment problem 1s only meant to bide the fact that it. 1n 

fact, will not do anything to hurt the mterests of the 1mpenahsts, 
the comprodor bureaucrat bourgeo1s1e and the landlords 

Whtie mob1l1S1ng the workers for revolution, the IFTU wdl 
also fight for the extension of employment scheme and institution 
of unemployment benefits over the whole country Tbese bcnefitl 
should not be JUSt the mearly Rupees SO per month thal the Left 
Front Government m West Bengal 11 8IVID8 to a few persons who 
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have been unemployed for at least five years The unemployment 
benefits must be at least equal to the m1n1mum wage fixed for wor 
kers 1n the area 

RESOLUTION ON BONUS 

1) This Founding Conference of the IFI'U expresses grave 
concern at the contmued denial of bonus to many lakhs of workers 
The Janata P.uty had m its Lok Sabha Electton manifesto pied 
ged to accept bonus as a deferred wage and thUJ the nght of all 
workers mcludmg the so-called departmental workera to bonus was 
accepted The Janata Government 1s now repeatmg the old 
fallac1oua argument that railwaymen etc arc not industrial workera 
Even if this cl~1ficat1on of the Government is followed, there 11 no 
reason why such departmental workers too should not get bonus 

2) The attitude of the Janata Government has encouraged the 
~1g bourgeoisie to launch an offensive agamst the workers' bonus. 
By cooking up the accounts the big bourgeois 11 able to reduce 
its book profits and even t1Jf1.l profit into loss As a re&\.lt the 
aupposed minimum bonus of 8 33% has 10 fact become the stand 
ard bonus. 

3) Last year, 1t was the threat of 1mmment struggle that forced 
the Janata Government to declare 8 33% as m1DJmum bonus But 
this was done for one year only This year agam under the threat 
of a atnke, the Government was forced to announce that it would 
consider the matter By makmg bonus a matter of annual struggle, 
the Janata Government is holding the workmg class to ransom 

4) In our country wages arc far below the mm1mum needed for 
a decent hvmg The wages of the workers 1s not sufficient even to 
meet the daily experses of the workers But dlong with daily expen 
ies the workers also have Jump-sum expenses as for 1nstarce, for 
lothes and household goodL Such material "fe necessary for hving 
>f the workers and theu f.tm1hes They are part of the hvtng wages. 
rhe bonus tbat work~n now r--ce1ve ts nothing but a part of the 
'ages that 11 neccsary to take the worker at least closer to a hvtrg 
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wage Being a part of the lmng wage, but paid only once a year 1t 

has ~nsequcntly ~m called a c!eferred wage The bor:us 11 a defer 
red wage and 1s part c.f the workers' hvmg wage 

5) The working class has fought for decades to win the right to 
bonus IS a deferred wage, 1rrespect1ve of any connderataon of so 
called profitability The h1stor1c railway strike of 1974 was fought 

for the extension of the ngbt of bonus to railwaymen MDd all 
'departmental' workers 

6) The Bhoothaltogam Committee has attacked the very ooncept 
of bouns as a deferred wage and thus fuDy JUst1fied the Janata 
Government's denial of bonus to the railways and such other 
Government departments Not only that, the Bhoothallngam 
Committee bas proposed that bonus be replaced by a so called 
pension When the workers do not have enough for their daily 
consumption needs, that 1s why they require bonus, the Bhootha 
lmgam Committee 10 the name of pension 11 trymg to further cut 
the real wage of the workers 

7 ) The IFTU supp;>rts the nght of all workecs to get a m1m 
mum bonus 1rrespect1ve of whether 1t 11 a private or State employ 
ment, departme tal undertaking or otterw1se The IFTU demands 
that p rmane11t leg1slat1on should be enacted to restore 8 33°/o 
as th mm1m1m b'nu' a1d extend 1t to workers of all aecuons, 
pnvate or Government 

RESOLUTION ON CONDITION OF WORKERS IN 
TEA INDUSTRY IN ASSAM 

It 1s a matter of great concern that the suffennss of our people 
are 10creas1ng day by day due to the brutal explo1tat1on of the 1mp
er1a11sts of different vaneues Instead of stoppmg 1mpenabst exp
lo1tat1on and co 1fiscaung all 1mperaalht capital the Govt. of Indu 
has made our country dependent upon the 1mpena1Jst capital and 
bas been acuog as an agent of the 1mperuhst The rovcstment of 

1mpenahst c.p1tal bas increased r.ip1dly and it u. Dow many ttmes 

more than what 1t wai1 1D the year 1947 Impcnalist control and 
do1DU1at100 upon our country ru&ve been 1acreas1ug day bJ <!My It 
11a1tumbb.1.1g block to the developmc.ut of our cour1lrv 
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The tea mdustry or our country 1s still control1ed by the 1mpen-
1ts, its market 11 also controlled by them Many gardens are 
ler the direct control of the 1mpenahst companies or m colla 
abon with the Indian big managing agencies Consequently. 
tll tea planters arc facmg severe crms They are forced to dep-
1 upon bureaucratic capital Many of their gardens have air ady 
n closed Many arc on the process of closmg, thus ulttmately 
imwng the work.mg class The capitalists always try to impose 
burden of their cris11 upon the workmg class by mcreasang e:xplo-
1on and by brutal repression on them Hence, we find that m the 
Jens the management are extracting more and more work from a 
ker by mcreasmg the daily mtensity of work The number of 
kers employed 1n the gardens 111 much less than the actual re 
cments. Instead of employmg permanent labour they employ 
porary or casual labour who are not given the mmimum faciltt1es 
nanent Jabour CDJOY Even the min1mm facibties of the work 
lre curtailed Innumerable workers are bemg thrown out of emp-
1ent lo such a way the 1mper1ahsts have imosed a heavy burden 
1dfermgs upon the workers. The people of our country have 
vercome these suffermgs It 11 possible only when 1mperiahst 
oit1on 1s completely rooted out The people of our country 
been bero1cally fighting agamst the 1mper1ahsts of different 
ttes. IFTU proposes to launch struggles agamst 1mpenahst 
l9l in the tea gardens umtmg with the employees and other 
1otJc tnd democratic md1V1duals, to JOID hand with the exploited. 
ssed patriotic people of our country to demonstrate opposition 

11penallst e'lplottation, domination and control 

'etrenchment or workers bas become a day to-day phenomenon 
e gardens, although the number of wor"ers employed is already 
than the actual requirements At least five workers are 
ired per acre of land, but only one or less than one 1s employed 
permanent worker and some aTe employed temporarily Every 
the rate of work ts increased by the management 10 order to 

et more work from a worker They are forced to complete 
mount of work fixed by the management otherwise a part of 
e1r daily wage 1s curtailed So to receive the whole pay the 
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workers are compelled to work more than 8 hours a day In sucl 

a way m order to get more profit the authonttes impose doubl1 
or more than double burdens upon the workers No employer eve 

follows the employmont rules Hence we call upon the worker 
to launch struggles agarnst the retrenchment of workers from th 
gardens and to raise the demand to a1Jolhh the 1mpos1t1on of the 
system of piece rate or work upon the workes to mamtam strict!~ 
8 hours of work a day and 48 hours m a week and to compel thi 
managements to employ at least permanent workers per acre o 
land 

The rate of wages of the garden wrokers 11 so low that tt is 
very 1nsuffic1ent even to cop with bare necessities In comparmon 
to the rmng pnces of essential commod1ues, the rate of wages t< 

tra1hng far bebtnd 

Moreover, the rate of wages 11 not umform m all zones, 
Our demand 11 that rate of daily wages of a worker should bt.. 
fixed at Rs 10 00 for an adult and Rs 6 OJ for a mmor, irrespec 
tJve of zones 

The previous system of supplymg some essential commod1ues 
to the workers at a lower pnoe is not prcva1hng m most of the tea 

gardens In some gardens only rice and atta are still suppbed, bu1 
10 madequato quantity Our demand 1s that all essential commo 
d1t1es mcludmg rice and atta must be supplied to the workers a1 

lower price1. TbO" rate of nee and atta must be fixed at Rs 0 SC 
pa1se \ID plaoe of 0 S:> pa11e or the lake) per kg. and to be supphec 
per week 10 the manner as 

Adult 3 kg of nee and 2 kg of atta and minor 2 kg of nc1 
and 1 kg of atta Rat101s m11st be 1upp'1ed to all members o 
the family mcludang, atleast ch1ldren, parents, and wife or busbanL 
dependent upon the worker 

Our demand is that the invalid w.>rkers should be paid pensm1 
or gratuity mcludmg all other hvrng amembet 

The Gar"en Maoagement are completely reluctant to fulfil tbt 
bare needl of the workers. The workers are gtVen cow shed hk 
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bouse1 to hve m No sanitation fac1ht1es no maintenance of crecbe 
houses , 1Dsuffic1cnt supply of dnr king wc&ter , no clectnc fac1ht1e11 
no accomc>dataon of latrine, urmals and ra11 shed m the work field 
L1ck of many essential things and tools bkc garments, ram coats, 
aprons bo'lnet, umbrellas, shoes, goggles for spraying etc cause 
the detcr1orat1on of the health of the workers Medical f acd1t1es are 
11ominal, educational fac1hhes arc only on paper IFTU caJls upon 
the workers to build movements ID every gardens for wmmg at 
least all the fac1ht1es laid down 10 the different plantauon labour 

acts of the Central and State Governments 

In the gardens the workers have to hvc under the constant threat 
of the bureaucratic management Althou h the corruption and 
malpractices done by the bureaucratic authonty ultimately v1ct1 
misc the workers, the tongues of the workers arc sealed to protest 
aga1n1r IC because of the con,tant threat of the v1ct1m1zat1on 
or retrenchment banging over their beads They are not even 
spared physical torture So they dare not protest even when they 
arc dcpnvcd of tht.1r lcg1llmate rights D mocratac nght 1s a far 
cry to them This cond1twn must come to an end IFTU calls 
upon the tea garden workers to biuld up a mas~ve struggle against 
these cvtls m order to w1 l b tter llvang condmons for the workera 
and to estabh$h the r dcmocrauc righu 

RFSOLUTION ON THE STRUGGLE AT HIND MOTOR, 
SANTALDIH, ETC 

After the Left Front Government was voted to p~wcr an West 
Bengal, the workmg people of West Bengal bad expected that cml 
bbertlcs would be restored m full and that they would be 10 a pos1 
uon to avail themselves of the democratic and Trade Union rights 1D 

their field of actlv1t1es But all their cxpcctauons were soon behcd 

when they found that CPM, the erstwhile votary of democracy 

land the virtual rulen of West Bengal at present appeared as a 
mJnstar to attack the democratic and Trade Uo1on act1V1t1C1 of 

uill the ubounng people m West Bcngdl The CPM Chief M1mster 
ibas been very prompt in sending pJllcc forces whcn~vcr and wacr~ 
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ver the workers have risen to assc .. t their T U rights and to win 

tbcll' Just demands. ( The anti labour pohcy pursued by the CPM 
led Govt hat been the order of the day and sending and 1tat1onin1 
of police forces at places of workers movement have been the rule 

ID the bands of the CPM Police Mm1ster ) CITU their mast 

organisation bas gone even f ucther and taken to applyang gangster 
method to suppress the workers movement and even to the 

extent of physical attacks on m1btant workers. CITU 10 many 
places has openly declared that it wall not allow any union other 
than ClTU to function threatcnmg the workers organised 10 other 
labour w11ons, the CITU poses itself as the T LT boss to dictate to 
the workers not to take to any 111ovement strike or gherao Th11 11 

esseot1al1y the cap1tuJauon1st pobcy of the CPM led Govt an 
West Ber gal at the p1esent moment. h11aoce1 can be muluphcd 
to show how the CPM led Govt. and Jta TU wing CITU are a 
danger to the workers' movement m West Bengal 

At Hind Motor Factory the maJortty of the workers who are 
organised under the Eng111ccnrg Src1m1k Uoaon have launched a 
struggle to rcah1e thctr long standing demands agamst the Birla 
Management ard a tool down strike had been resorted to At the 

growth of the militant movemtnt, a trad1uoral bcntage of the H1od 
Motor workera, the f nghtered Baria Management called upon CITU 

1n order to dalt'upt the movement As docile lackey of the B1rlu 
the CITU, all of a sudden. attacked a mccuog of Eoganeermg 
Sramtk Umon, with its ganptcrs. IDJunng the Secretary of ESU, 
Hind Motor Branch and the nubtant workers aaembled under ESU 
A large pohce force wu posted to help the CITU gangsters and 
to protect the antercst of the B1rw 1n suppreumg the struggle In 
self-defence, the workers of Hind Motor resasted the attack by CITU 
goondas and drove them away from the place Next day, JUSt as 1t 

usually happened under the earl.ICI' Congress Govt. tbe workers 
were debarred from holding any meeting under ESU msade aod 
outside the factory CITU goondas went on tbrcat...nmg the stnklog 
workers at the point of revolvers with a vie• lo break1na the 
tool down stnke B.rt the workcn did not 11ve 1n 

At Santaldlh power stauon. a large pobce force and ar.med cons-
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abutary bas be n stationed to put down the continuing wo1k to-rule 
novement, of the S E B workers under the leadership of Workers' 
Union The CPM Pohce Minister has advanced the plea for such 
~bee repres~ion as a measure against 'Sabotage" by members of 
Workers' Union This agam is the usual course that the Congress 
Govt used to resort to tn order to suppress any Just movement of 
the workers 

At Nakrakboldal ( Burdwan) Russo India Mm" Project, the 
colhery workers are fighting for bemg enrolled as permanent wor 
kers This project ts an experimental one to introduce Soviet 
capital ID such a vital sector and to pave the way for further 
plunder of the labour power and raw malenals of our country The 
Eastern Coalfield Workers' Unions has strongly protested agamst 
this d1abohc design of Soviet new Czars and put up a strong res1s 
tance to 1t The management has been forced to agree to a last 
minute settlement at the force of the mine workers' high morale 
and powerful movement 

In the Tea Gardent of North Bengal where the wo1kers, supp 
ressed for long, are trying to rats~ their beads, the hirelings of 
the tea gar4en management in collusion wtth the police are trymg 
to crush them To mention one significant mc1dent, at Bhandtgun 
Tea GMden of Jalpa1gur1 P S the workers belongmg to ex1stmg 
Umon under the leader.Jup of CITU and RCMC (a Janata Jed 
Umon) are rebelling agatnst them and getting organised under the 
'Pasch1m Bauga Cha Bagan Sram1k Karm1char1 Ull1on• The gang 
sters of the management in collusion with the local p)ltce and in 
connivance with CITU and RCMC have already attacked those 
strugglmg tea workers, m1urmg them seriously Arrest warrants 
have been issued agamst the umon act1V1sts and even o, those who 
offered shelter to them With high morale, the workers arc contl 
nwog their res1:.t<1.nce to such onslaughts reasants and forest 
workers have also sided with this struggle of the tea workers and 
thus mamfested a remarkable sohdanty 

In Hosiery Industry Britannia, Orient fan and ID such otbor 
Dlllls and factones, workers and employees have been struggllog 
for reahsmg thell' demands In almost all cases, C.?M an.i CIT U 
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have sided w1tb the management and acted against the mtercsts of 

the working class m West Bengal 
At Javashree Chemical Factory, the CITU leadership has tried 

its best and 1s still trying to put down the JUSt movement of the 
workers and the CPM led Govt has given active help to thls dis 

rupt1on 
Lock outs lay-offs closures are a general feature of West 

Bengal under the CPM led Govt For instance in AEI, a Bntasb 
1mpenahst undertakmg under GEC a lock out has been declared 

This Founding Conference of the IFTU categor1ca1Jy condemns 
such bemous acts of the CITU leadership This conference also 
calls upon the to1hng people of other states to take gaurd agamst 
the anti Jabour policy per1nstently pursued by CITU and to launch 
exposure campaign in order to isolate the CITU leadership from 
all the fields of the TU movem nt m our country The CPM has 

been claiming that their Left Fr"nt Govt will give some 1mmed1ate 
rehef to the people But whenever the workers have fought for 
their demands the Left Front Govt, headed by CPI {M) baa rev~ 
led that 1t 1s Ul fact a defender of the mterests of the 1mpenahst1 
llnd the big bourgeo1s1e and utilised the state maclunery to cruah 
the workers• struggles 

Oppose The Black Act 
RESIST THE ATTACK ON THB WORKERS' RIGHTS OF 

ORGANISATION, STRUGGLE, STRIKB ANO AGITATION 

In the deep and mtens1f y1ng crrns of Ind1a a semi colomal, semi 
feudal e..on~my, the ruhng class s aad th imp r1ahsts are trying 
to pJt more and more of the burden 01 th working p oplo, par 
tJc1llarly the working class In one way or another the comprador 
bureaucrat c1p1tal11h a'ld th pve omcnt are trying to 1mposo a 
wag freeze B11t 10 ord r to mib a wa10 freez eft'~t1vo at 11 
necessary for b1g bll51ocis anJ the atate to d stroy the worker•' 
power of resistance On the one hand, a111ons)1Jce INfUC, AITUC, 
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CITU, HM~. HMP, BMS etc all hnked to ruhng parties m 110mt 
part of the country are followmg a pohcy of c'lass collaboration and 
b'etrayt'Og the workers' struggles On the other band, the var10us 
governments are attack10g the ngbts of the workers t()orgamsc 
struggle and agitate The so called Marx\St led Gu.vernmcnt m W 
Bengal bas declared that gheraos are lllegal and won't b tolerated 
TbC' Janata Government at the Centre has mtroduced Ill Parbament 
the new Industrial Relations 81\l, a Black Act which 1s a full scale 
attack on the workers• rlghts 

'Right to Orgamse 

'the t1gbt to form unions was fe&tncted to workmen CO\lcred 
by tltt!! lndu:>trtal Disputes (ID) Act Employees in 1ducat1ooal 
lnstittit1ons, so called charitable organh'ltlons, hospitals etc were 
d'ert1ed the rig\t to orga'l1se unions Recently, however, ale 
'Supreme Court decided that criteria hke bem1 'charitable' 01 OIUl 
eat1anal 1nstitut1ons could not be vahd grounds for the exclu)lOO 
bf such enterprises from the definttJon of wdustry It dec1de4. that 
the basic 'Cortd1tton was tllc e::111stencc of an 'employer employee' 
retatiomh1p At the same time, the Supreme Court while Judgrog 
that edaellt1dnal mst1tut1ons and the ltke should come under the 
purvie# of the lndustnal Dhputes Act has left 1t open whether 
teachers should be regarded as workmen' Even then, this Judge 

ment is a victory for the workrng class which has for long fought 
for the mclus1on of all employees under the ID Act This 1udgemcnt 
1s the clo~est that Indian la• has come to recognize the 1eteottfic 
definition of wage labourers ( i e those who sell their Jabour power 

for a wage ) as being workers 

The Ja1ata Government in the Black Act proposes to undo this 
victory and redefine industry so that educational and so-called 
eh r1table mstltutions \>.tll once agam be excluded from the II> 
Act, thus deny101 th ir emp .>yees the right to organise 1a UlllOna. 

to struigle aJd to str.ke 

t Along wtth thu the Blu Act also attacks the right of 
tJ;ie workers to choose their own leaders and umons In place of 
the existtng r"lo for reg11trat10n of a ua1on ( mimmwn of seven 
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wo~er1 ) the Act f>ropoces 10% of the workers as the minimum 
ThM prOY1s.ton 1s a1mtd at prescrv1rg the eJttstmg monopoly of 
&hose unions *'1at al'e sbanrg state power and aJso at seemg that 
new ln1ona -do not come up Even now because of the 1mmed1ate 
attack by the bourgeoJS workers do not dare disclose their unent1on 
of ,forming a union With the 10% m1mmum requuontent •t will 
be easrer for the bourgeo1S1e to JCfenttfy and attack thoee takit¥g 
the lead m forming a aew un10A. Further, ~erfioatJon of the mem 
bcrsh1p will be done by the state .machinery and &fas w11J be uaed 

to deny reg1str:at1on to those unions that aro opposed to the ex1st1ng 
JOVemment and even moro to teY0'lutumary trade untons Tbe 
worktnc class JIW.\t demand that there should be no oond1t1oft for 

f 
,. 

Jeg1atrat100 and no .restrictioa fJf "1e ntrbt o assoc1&twn 
The Black Act proposes to restnct the number of '~ts1ders• who 

can hold office 1a a union and the nwmbcr of unions -in wh1ch att 
'outsider' c:an heW eiice Of eomae there P' no te$t1'1ct1on on the 
number of Boards of Directors of which a capitalist can be a mem 
ha' r\nd by the g()V«=rnment't noot1&rt 1:>f an "outsider' even an ex 
•mployee, or a d1sm1ssed employee is an outsider Thus an ex 
l:llllway employee wdl have no r1"'1t to organise railway workers 
and so on It was durmg Bnhsh rule that 1be workmg class won 
the nght for .non emplofeet ( "'°olfts1den" ) to be part of the 

workers' umou.. It was necessary at &east -became employees who 
themselves hold office Ill tre 11nioo are 1mmed1ate targets or attack 
Ry thu Ad the Jana ta G wernment 1s trying to ovrh th~ bnks ot 
the workers wtth the mteJJectuals who can aid diem iA tbetr stru 
ggles The government 1s also try10g to curb tlie growth of poutrcal 
consciousness, the growth of soCJal1st coosc10usnen m wb1cl) 
"'voluhonary tntellectuals who mtegrate with the workers have 
their role to play 

By these restncttons. the So'fernmt'1lt is trying to legally con 
fine the trade unions to their own 11pec1fic demands and prevent 
the growth of a class .con&e1ous. r&M){ut1enary trade .monism Of 
course this is covered up by refereeees to spltn&er trade unions, 
trade union rivalry and so on But the real purpose 11 te keep the 
workers away from the pohucaJ movement, aud thus paevent the 
growth of class CODSCJOUSDCSS 
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Atncl Gii Jliglat to Strike and Agitation 

1'l:le Labour Mmistry m its note on the Black Act bas itated, 
9Tbe attempt of the proposed teg1slat1on wilt be to lay emphasis on 
die receu1ty to nbaust all means of settlement hke negotJahons, 
conciliations, etc before either party decides to recort to direct 
action' The attempt to exhaust all means of settlement is by 1mpo-

1ing various conditions which have to be followed before a union 
can legally go on stnke 

Even more than tb1s, 1n certam 1ndustnes bsted as 'essentJal 
1ndustnes' the workers are to be denied totally the nght to stHke 
>.. 20 1ndustne1 will be declared essential tncluding transport, ene
rgy, commun1catton and servtces like water supply, and sewa@e 
disposal Thus workers 10 these maJor tndustr1es are to be bound 
hand and foot and made entirely dependent on the mercies of the 
big bourgeo1s1e and the bureaucrats A newspaper report on the 
Black Act says 'The idea. 1t 1s reported, 11 to make the workers con 
1e1ous of the fact that such industries are very important for the 
country's economy It 1s also a departure from the normal practice 
of the government to declare an mdu,try or service essential only 
after a strike has started' (The Statesman, 17th July, 1978) What 
the Congress Governmnent used to do now and then, the Janata 
Government proposes to make permanent 

The Janata Government's Black Act has taken over from 
the Maharashtra Black Act supposedly unfair labour practices by 
the workers. In the Maharashtra ReC0gnttmn of Trade Umons ard 
Pr\,.v nt1on of Unfair Labour Practices Act, the following are ltsted 
as unfair practices 

(t} To advice or actively support or mst1gate any stnke deemed 
to be illegaL 

{2) To coerce employees m the exercise of their rights to self 
organisation or to Join umons or refrain from Jommg any union, 
that 1s to say 

(a) For a union or its mcmben to picket tn such a manner 
th1t n 1n stnkmg employees are physically debarred from entermg 
the WQrk pl .. ce, 
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{b) To JI dulge m acts of fC>rce or violence or to hold out 
t brcats of mhm1dat1on 1n connection with a ilnke agamst non str1 
kmg cmplo)ecs or agamst managerial staff 

(3) For a recognised union to refuse to bargam collectively m 
good f aJtb with the employer 

(4) To indulge m coercive actmues against certdicahon of bar 
gammg representative 

(5) To stage, encourage or msugate such forms of coercive 
actron as wilful go slow' , squatting on the work premises after 
workmg bours or 'ghrrao' of af\y mcmbcs of the managerial staff 

(6) To stage demonstrations at the re111dences of the employers 
or the managerial staff members'' 

This Mabarashtra Act passed 10 1971 but implemented only 
after the imposition of "emergency" IS the first instance of suppose
dly unfair labour practices by workers bemg luted Those 0 unf air 
labour practices'' are to fact the normal trade union acttvihes hke 
demonstrations, go slow, p1ckettng, etc The prohibition of such 
act1V1t1es, with penalties prescnbed for them, attacks the worken' 
nght to struggle 

The proposed Black Act also attacks the nght to strike Under 
the guise of exhaustmg all forms of negotiations, such a lengthy 
procedure 15 prescribed as to make 1t v1rtully 1mposs1ble to legally 
go on stnke Any dispute must go through 60 days of b1part1te 
negottations In case of fadure another 60 days of conc1hatJon 
After that the government may impose compulsory arb1trat1on Any 
way, during the whole period of b1parut1 negotiations and conciha 
tJon the union does not have the ngllt to go on 1tr1ko Even after 
this, under the 1uperv1s1on of the Registrar or Trade Umons. a 
atnke ballot must be held and only 1f 60° / 0 of the workers vote for 

1t, can there be a legal stnke. 

This whole procedure 1s a case of "takmg away with the left 
band what 1s given by the nght hand It 1s typical of bourgeo11 

law that 1t promises the people absolute nghts but then restncts 
them 10 such a manner that there are virtually no fights remaining. 
As 1t ts, even with the existing ID Act. a legal stnke 11 very rare. 

The new Black Act wtll make a legal itnkc impoS11ble 
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Fostemg a .. C0Uaberatie11 

The Black Act whde et1rbmg the workers' nghts has ,also an m 
s1d10w pro.posal for ._ncgot1atmg agents'' The negot1at1og agent 
will not be JUSt a un1on 1t will be a E.eparate body with a JUnd1cal 
,Aatus of its own The negot1atrng agent will be chosen either t.bro
ugh venficahons or by secret ballot as decided by the Registrar By 
this provmon. negQt1atmg a~ents l:bat are acceptable to the hour 

g.eome and .the buieaucracy alone wdl be chosen Further, the nego

t1atm·a ~gent bmg a JUd1cml body bas to follow certam legal and 
admw1strat1vo ptocedures And it 1s only after the negottatmg 
agent declares the failure of bipartite negotiations that the untons 

can begm str~e procedures. 

Tbe~ject of this J>f<Wl~ton or barga1omg agent IS to 
'1) promote only 1t1ch unt0os as are acceptable to the bour 

.geo1S1t, (2> make negot1at1ons a part of the JUd1c1al admm1strat1ve 
process, and (3) deprive unt0ns of their role of leadmg the wor 

kers' etruggle This pcovh1on of the Black Act 1s an extension 
of the Bombay Industrial Relations Act (1948) Urder thts only 
the ''recognised" unaon gets any f<M..1bt1es for functtomng and has 
the nght to reprrsent the workers By thlS Act the Congre91 
Government and the mill owners were ahle to instal the RMMS 
(INTt;C) aci the tex.ttle workers' umon whtle tn fact a vast maJonty 
of the workers then supported the MGKU (AITUC) 

The Black Act thus aims at creating a trade umon structure con 
trolled by the JUd1c1al admtn1strattve apparatus. It aims at asst 
mtlatmg the trade umon organisations tnto the official ttructure 
1 his 1s a fascist measure of the type imposed by Hitler m Germany 

and now ex1stmg 1n Brczhncv's Russia 

OUR DEMANDS 

Whdc opposrng the Black Act, IFTU demands 
( l) The nght of trade umon organisation to all those wh~ acU 

thllf labour power, who are employees urespecuve of wliether Ill 

tbo pnvate or govcr rrent sectors, m educational m~t1tut1ons. or 
supposed~ chantablc mstrturions M1.mbers of the police ard 
armed forces should also have the right to form umons 
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(2) No restncttons on th right to form unions by imposing a 
minimum 10°f0 or other such conditions 

(3} No restnchons on the rrght to strike whether for the so 
ratted essential 1ndustr1es or any other Whether and to what 
extent to avatl of the conctl1a11on or 1ud1c1al machinery 1s for the 
trade unions to decide 

(4) Demonstrations f'TC\etlng gt> slow, gberao etc are Jegitt 
mate forms of strui?gle of the working class "Unfair Jabour 
pracftccs" are act1&ns of the employers and not of the workers 

(S) All uotons should have- full and equal fac1ht1es for 
functioning. 

( 6 )- Recognition of trade unions should be by secret ballot 
(TI No re~trictiona on number of non-employees as office 

bearers of unions 

(8) AU internal matters of trade union functioning, including 
for mstatree the talc.mg of strike ballots are matters for the trade 
unions themselves to decide and should not be the subJect of 
leg1slat1on 

IFTU calls upon all workers to totally oppose the new lndus

tnal Relations Bill Destroy the Black Act and smash the fasetst 

typci of conspiracy of the Jaoata Government I Defend the Wor 
kers' Rights of Organisation, Strug~le, Strike and Agitation I 

August. 1978 

National Commattee of tbe IFTU 

The f oundmg Conference of the IFTU unanimously elected the 
followmg National Cllmm1tte... 

P.esid nt Comrade Knsb:in D v Sethi JamlllU & K.asbm1r 
Vice President 1 Comrade Khokan Mazumdar, W Bengal 

2 Comrade G1rbaksh S1ngi, B1nar 
3 Baldev Singh, Poniab 
4 Santosh Rana, W Bengal 
S Nita Murty, Madhya Pradesh 

General Secretary Comrade Dev Natha'1,, M.iharasntra 
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Secretaries 1 Comrade Pham Bagch11 We6t Bengal 

2 Comrade Satyesb Bhattacharya, Assam 

3 Comrade K Ramchandran Maharashtra. 

Treasurer Comrade Pham Medh1, Assam 

Members of the National 

Committee 1 Comrade Madbusudan RaJ Yadav, 
Andhra Pradesh 

2 N V Krishna1ah, ,, 
" 3 .. Khetra Phukan, Assam 

4 ,, Gopal JaJSJ, " s ,, Khusb1ram Bansal Haryana 
6 V1swam1tra OJha Ra1asthan 
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